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It la understood that the Vene- lrom which he had escaped and discover at the end present Democratic Senator and the leading hanker *

’ zuela question will go for arhl of the voyage that things were not so greatly worse, of the place; that she has given the utmost satlsfac-
tration to the International Court of Arbitration at 90 f*r *s he or the world was concerned, because he tion to all patrons of the office, and at all times has 
the Hague. It would seem, however, In view of had not vexed his weary soul over them But now been courteous, faithful, competent and honest In 
Venezuela’s pronenesa to deal lightly with her we are told there is to be no longer any such aaylum the discharge of her duties, and that her moral 
financial obligations, that little will be accom- for the weary. Marconi and his wireless telegraphy standing in the community is of the highest. But 
pliahed by the reference of the matter to the Hague. are lo change all thaf. The end of the present the mayor and sheritT af Indianolo had declared that 
unless the decision shell embody some provision month, it is announced, will see a Britiah mall they would not be answerable for her safety il she 
whereby compulsion shall be brought on Venezuela steamer sailing from Liverpool equipped with a com- continued in office. Accordingly Mrs. Cox sent in 
to execute the award. It is given as the angges- plete atafi and plant for the publication on board of her resignation. But the President Instead of sc* 
tion of a French diplomatist In close touch with the anewspaper every day during the voyage to New cepting It and making another appointment, as the 
French ministry, that the Hague tribunal invite the Vork, the news to be supplied by the Marconi wire- people of Indianolo expected, has ordered that the 
Interested Powers to establish an international com- iesssystem. And if such things are done in the green mall for that place be sent to Greenville, so «e Qj 
mission of financial control, similar to that created tree, where will there be a spot on earth or sea where miles away, while the evidence concerning the '. 

in Crete. The commission, of course, would be one may find refuge and respite from the world's threats made against Mrs Cox havc^been given to 
temporary, and its task limited to the payment of bustle and business when wireless telegraphy and the Attorney General for action. The |>eople of 
the Hague awards, but the effect would be most wireless telephony shall have reached their consum- Indianolo are of course put to great Inconvenience, 
wholesome upon other South and Central American mation ? and they may conclude that it would have been
States, who will act in the future under the shadow Jl j* j* better for them to statid by an honest and efficient

The facts brought out by the Public servant than weakly to surrender tp the da-
census of 1901 as to the popula- maed of *” u”just »nd hateful race prejudice eman-
tion of Canada and Its dlstribu atinK from the baser elements in the community, 

tion in the several Provinces of the Dominion will 
necessitate some redistribution of seats In the House 
of Commons. In accordance with the plan of repre
sentation for the several Provinces, as established
by the Britiah North American Act, Quebec has the constituencies of North Grey, North Perth and 
fixed number of 65 representatives, and each of the Ndrth Norfolk were anticipated almost with the in- 
other Provinces Is assigned such a number of mem- ,ereet attending a general Provincial election, since 
beta as will bear the same proportion to the number they might determine the question which political $ 
of its population as the number 65 bears to the psrty In Ontario should administer the affairs of the 
number of the population of Quebec. The Act of Province for a term ol years. As matters stood pro- 
Unlon also provided that, alter each decennial vious to the 7th Inst., there was a Liberal majority . 
census, there Is to be a revision of the representation of two' w,th bye-elections in four constituencies to 
of the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick and ** held of the thr” in wh,ch el<rctiona were held 
Nova Scotia In accordance with the principle just la8t Wednred>y two had returned Conservatives In 
stated. By subsequent legislation It was enacted the 8eeere* election last year, but the majorities ' 
that the readjustment of representation for Manitoba, were small, being 23 In North Norfolk and only „■ 
Britiah Columbia and P. E. Island should be in North Perth’ while in Nonh G,ey a Liberal had 
In accordance with these provisions of the been returned by the narrow margin of 5 votes. The 
B. N. A. Act. The effect of the redistribution 8І‘”»‘1оп was therefore Interesting both from the 
In accordance with the provisions of the closeness of the constituencies and the importance 
Act will be to add to the representation of Manl- of the Issue. So far as its legislative and admlnle- «fc 
toba, British Columbia and the Northwest Terrltor- trativc work Is concerned the record of the present 
lea In the House of Commons, but to diminish that Government probably deserves to be regarded ae at 
of Ontario and the Maritime Provinces. It la aald ,eaat reasonably good. But during the to years'--, 
that Ontario will lose six members. Nova Scotia that the Liberal party has been In power in Ontario' 1 
two, New Brunswick and P. E. Island, each one, a K°od many of that kind of men who are In politic? 
from which It la evident that these Provinces are for what іЬ*У can шаке out of il have attached 
falling by considerable to keep pace with Quebec in themselves as heelers to the party. Recent investi- Г 
the matter of population. It les also said that re- K«tiona have brought to light much corruot work in 
distribution on the basle of the census will reduce connection with elections, and though the corrupt.., 
the membership of the Honse of Commons from practices have not been all on the Government aide.v 
214 to no members. If this is correct, of which there has been quite sufficient to put into the hands 
however there may be some doubt, It goes to ahow of the Opposition a very effective weapon which Mr. y. 
that Quebec has not only outstripped all the older Whitney and his lieutenants have not been slow to4*. 
Provinces in the matter of population, but has more uae' ^**e °P*n letter of Mr. S. H. Blake, a promln- ' 
than kept pace in this respect with the Dominion ent and tr і g Ь1 у respected Liberal, published a few 
as a whole. In all this we have striking proof 61 daya before tne elections, in which he expressed in- *£ 
the superior fecundity oi the French race In Canada, dlgnation at the corrupt practices which had been 
and the mote so that population from Quebec has brought to light and charged the Liberal leaders ^ 
been freely overflowing Into Ontario and New having been willing to take advantage of them, 
Brunswick as well as into New England. seemed tp be a pretty heavy blow for the Govern

ment. All things considered the prospect for the 
* * * Ross Government did not seem bright, and probably

F airplay for Negro President Roosevelt Is evidently there are a good many besides - the Conservatives 
disposed to afford legal rtcog- who jeere surprised that the three Government c*n- 
nitlon and protection to negro didates were leturned and by substantial majorities.

The Venezuela Case

of the possibility of similar treatment. Seeing the 
high source of this proposal, the possible signifi
cance ol It is undoubted.

The Gene us, and Re

distribution.

Add
Wolves are not unknown In Can
ada A short time ago, it was 

reported that the savage animals had appeared In 
Quebec Province, not far from the town of I-evis, 
and In sufficient numbers to cause some alarm 
among the Inhabitants. Flocks of sheep had suf
fered considerably, and It was related that a child 
had had a narrow escape from being devoured by a 
hungry wolf. These animals have not frequently, 
at least not In recent years, given much trouble In 
North America, but In parts of F.urope they are fre
quently in the winter a serions menace to human aa 
well as to other animal life. The wolvee are thla win
ter,according to reports received .especially nnmerona 
and fierce In Roumanie. Every part of the country, 
It la said, appears to be Infested with them, and 
scarcely a newspaper appears without reports of 
half a dozen cases In which persona have been at
tacked and devoured by wolvee. Recently, It la 
said, eight officials leit Tulcea on their way to 
Galamz on three sledges. When their arrival wae 
not reported the mounted police started a search for 
them, and on Thursday they found three broken 
sleighs. A number of empty revolvers and the 
trampled, bloody snow told the story of the tragedy 
that had happened. Even the harness had been de» 
voured by the famished beasts. A gendarme who 
was passing the edge of the forest of Badcnl, 
Ploeeci, in the afternoon, was pursued by a pack of 
wolves. The gendarme unslung his carbine, and 
fired three cartridges at them as he galloped along 
the road. Then he emptied his revolvers and killed 
several of the pack. They kept on pursuing him, 
and finally he drew his long cutting sword and 
slashed at each wolf as It attempted to bring down 
his horse. The gendarme reached Ploeeci In an ex
hausted condition, the wolves giving up the chase 
not far lrom that place. There have been scores of 
similar happenings.
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The bye-elcctiona held last 
Wednesday In the three Ontario

Polltki In Ontario.

near
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For a certain class of brain- 
fagged and nerve-worn per
sona It has been one of the at

tractions of an ocean voyage that lor a brief space
at least it afforded release lrom the rush and strain office holders In the South, against the persecution Premier Ross was especially active in the campaign, 
of business and excitement wltlp which the great to which they are subject by a certain class of the and no doubt his great ability on the platfçrm.wlth 
strenuous world Is charged. Once well on board the white population. The case of a Mrs. Cox, a his recognized integrity and his personal popularity, 
ocean-liner, the passenger was safe for a few daya colored woman who has lately, because of intimida- counted for a good deal in the Issue. North Renfrew 
anyway from the caree and worries that arrive with tion, resigned her office as poet-mistresa at India- where an election is still t> be held gave a Liberal 
the postman'a dally budget or are fired like rifle nolo, Miss., after having held the position fora majority of 400 In the last general election and H 

v shots through private despatches or are discharged period of nine years. Is an Instance In point. The considered quite a safe constituency for the Govern 
through the broadsides of the dally papers He evidence In the hands of the President là" said to ruent. The numbers In the new house would fbee 
could take his rest, eat. drink and enjoy repose, show that Mrs. Cox Is commended by the best peo stand Government 52, Opposition 46, which would 
Neptune permitting, half forget tbk worrying "whirl'd pie of Indianolo, among her bondsmen being the give Mr. Roes a working majority.

Ok Whets Shall Rest 
Be Found?

Office-holders.

4
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composed of nine cherche». For ninety yeere, only oneof hi. enbjecte. He con.ecr.ted the Rtoer Swele neer _ _, . .. ■■
York chood-g it for hi. Jordan, cured to be b.ptlred AmocUUon ta reported; bnt In 1791. owing to the growth 
In ■ Angle d.y 10,000 convert.. H.vlng met with» of the denomination end the tncrenee In the number of 
much lucceee emong 'he s.xon. In Engl.nd, he turned chnrchee, It wee decided that It would advance the In- 

2hrtatt.ua In Wales, whither tereeta of the cauee et targe to divide Into three eeperete 
cffie' r.vage. of the Saxona. bodies, according to geographical location.

We have noticed that In 1650 there were three die-

W«lw, the Cradle of Baptist Principles.
BV O. 4. WIU.ÎAMS, D D.

The explorer 1» willing to spend years of toll and 
labor, to Mdtrt hardship and privation, to enfler hunger hie attention to the British C
wed thirst, eon toe, and to discover the springe of its the? bed fled to avoid the

end to discover the springe of fte many tribu- The monk held a synod on the borders of Wales. He
It should not certainly be • leee interesting task ont a request to the pastors of the chnrchee to receive tiuck Baptist churches in the principality. 011700,

» the ЬеН.тет to t,.c the divine heud In the .orkingi the Pope', commandment, but they utterly refund to nine. It 1. probable th.t there were other orgentaeMone
el Providence and to March for th* many influencée Helen to the monk or to the Pope, or to adopt any of which convened in private houses. This was Indeed the
ILd alemeats which have entered into the growth of the their maxims These Christiane who, as we have al- day of «mail thinga, and we can scarcely conceive It to
cherek and the development of Chrie-'e kingdom. "God ready seen, practised immersion and believer's baptism, be possible that the ratio of Baptists to the population
_-Ti| |„ e mysterious pay his wonders to perform." appeared now as the defenders of religions liberty. There was larger at this time in Wales than in England. Bnt
та* мл which man proposes, God changes into good. were four things which the Welsh Christians were asked what do the figures of today reveal ? We find today In
• II wa« not yon that sent me here, bnt God," ta what to receive and to practice : the principality of Wales, including Monmouthshire.
|wefc hi. brethren. Paul Is a prtaoner in Rome, ( i) To acknowledge the authoiity of the Pope formerly a purt of Wales, ten Welsh Aaoodatloaa, two
„mth. church receiv-d a. the rich leg-су of thoee yeur. (2) To keep the Paiaover at the aame time ae the Hugltah and seven Bugltah churches not connected with
Й Imprtaonment hi. letter to the Datation., to the church of Rome. any of the AaeoctaUon., The malleet of the* decode-

to the Phi'lppiana, to the Coloeaians, and his (3) To assist the monk and hie disciples to preach lions has i,8oo membera, the largest so 000. The arts of
M«ond letter to Timothy. John Bnnyan is confined the gospel to the Saxons. this country is abont one-tenth of the lsnd area of Min-
within the walla of tedtord jail, bnt the world as a (4) To preach infant baptism. nesota. The population is about the aame, in the neigh-
nenlt is bleeeed with the story of Pilgrim's Progress. They positively refused obedience to these commands borhood of 1.800.000. In the Baptist churches of this
The l#>man legions invade Britain and conquer the bar- of the Pope, throngh his representative. When Austin little country are about 1 io.ooj members, or about <me 
bartons Their leaders are carried as prisoners of war to realized that his repeated and compromising efforts in sixteen of the population. In England, Scotland and 
the Roman capital 4 is over ruled by God to the In- proved faille, he warned these Christiana of the war and Ireland with a population of abont 40 million, more than 
estimable good of the Britons, and to the extension of the wretchedness that would come upon them. His so times the population of Wales, including M on month- 
hto kingdom. Above the clouds that settle over the warning became trne. He need the sacraments as the shire, there are 224,000 Baptists, or one in 178 of the 

де San of Righteousness rises. With the instruments of his vengeance in making war on these copulation. I would remind you of the fact • that the 
Roman yoke, came the freedom with which Christ faithful followers of Christ. There existed at this time practices of these Welsh Baptiste and their views of 
makis as free. It is generally accepted as an historical two colleges in Wales, one at Bangor in the north, and doctrine are in perfect accord with those of American 
fact that the gospel was introduced into Britain by one one at Caerleon in the south. These colleges were en- Baptists. We wish we could sa? as much to all English 
^ prisoners, by the name of Bran, who brought tiched with valuable libraries. Ttiey seemed to be Baptists.—Western Recorder,
three others with Mm. The time is believed to be be- schools for the training of Christians, who had dedi- j> j* jt

tha years 55 and 58 One1 of these three, who*e cated themselves to the work. Two thonsind one hnn- 
Arwystle, hss been associated with Ariatobulna dred (2,101 were in attendance at Bingir, of whom 

•f Romans 16 :10, because of the similarity in names. I 1,510 perished at the hands of the Saxons, at the in- 
recently came across the following statement in a news- stlgation of Austin, the papal missionary; while the In thoee long ago days when the minister wee the 

"The church of Liant wit Major in the Vale of others were driven into the mountain fastnesses. Not- foremoat personage of his community, he owed hie die-
bettor edn-

The Coming Minister’s Advantage-
BV PROF *. H. JOHNSON, D. D.

Glamorgan, which has jaet been re-onened by the Bishop withstanding the bitterness of the persecution, they re- tinction in large part to the fact that he
of Ltondafl claims to be the most ancient eccleciaatlcel matned loyal to their convictions, and swerved not from cated than bis neighbors. In these later tl
centre in the British Isles. A daughter of Caractacos, the dictates of their consciences the ministerial office counts for little, and ministerial
mentioned by bt. Paul under the name of Claudia, is It was one hundred and sixty yi are after this, before authority is not wbrth mentioning, that decline in im-
mld to have founded a Christian church there about Rome through the aid of the rulers succeeded, contrary portance and dignity is largely due to the elevation of
A. D. 63 Anmnd this religions settlement there grew to the will loi the people in establishing i'a authority In educational standards in other callings. 
ep tamous University of Britain, in which both St. Wales, and Roman Catholicism became the legalized re- Bnt the old pre-eminence of the minister promises to 
David and St. Patrick received their education " llgloa of the country. With the establishment of popery, be renewed. When two educational establish
Bambins, born between 260 and 270, records in his hie- came re igioee apathy and n tif! rence, sod intense splri- prominent as Harvard and Columbia, offer the bachelor's
tory that the apoatlea extended their labors ae far as tns 1 darknees It was lbs beginning of that long period degree in arts for three or even two years of study at
Britton ; but it b probable that this was after Bren and well designated as The Dirk Age*. What a violation of college nothing is more probable than that other col
hto associates had introduced the gospel into the islands, the spirit of the gospel, when rulers formulate creeds, leges will shorten their courses; and they will do it elm- 
The fragments of history extant clearly show that the and enforce their acceptance upon the conscience of ply because very many young men will be satisfied with 
divine truth was received into fruitful soil in Britain, and men ; when they prescribe the forms and modes of wor- B diploma so easily earned. Unless the great colleges
that many in the First Century embraced the new faith. ship to which all their subjects must conform, or endure no* making the experiment withdraw from it, the aver-
It seems thet toward the middle of the Second Century the heavy penalty threaten-d "grinet all offenders ' Are age education for buaineaa and the professions will soon 
the fervor and zeal of the earlier Christians began to these princip es for which these early Vhrietlsoe defend- be very appreciably lowered. The information poseamed 
went. Bnt abont the year 180 light again shone in the ed, for which they soft «red and died, and for which Bap- by the beat educated toymen about the learned pure nits 
midst of the derkneaa, when the K ng of Sumia (Lnclns) lists of later days endured persecution and itnpriso”- will be distinctly more meagre than it now to; their 
Use Ah Coel, a great grandson of Bran embraced ment, and which the Baptists of to dav emphasise; we minds will be contracted to a* understanding and appro-
Christianity He became deeply interested In there- ask, ar* these principles likely to ontUve the wi'haring, elation of their own callings only; in a word, profsa-
Hgions condition of the people. He sent two messengers blighting 1 IT ;cts of a religion established by tow f If rionel bigotry will be fostered and the scholar's llberal-
to Rome, Bwy end Mowddwy, to atk for more mission- during this long pet tod Baptist chnrchee existed as die- {ty sacrificed,
avtoa They returned, bringing toor with them. The tinct and scp«rate organic nions, it must have been in
trail-g of these ambassadors of the cross Imparted new secluded places, and their meetings must have been fa the clerical. Here, then, la the minister's new chance, 
life to the Christiana of this land It would be a matter held in secret ; for to maintain a visible organization And he Is going to seize it, or he ought to. He knows
ef interest for na to know what were the practices of separate from the state church mean* the bitterest perse that even with the most liberal education he to none too
these early Christians. There can be no doubt that they cation and death. It is confidently believed by Welsh well equipp'd for leadership He is well aware that he 
adhered to many of the princin’es which Baptists have Baptists that their sentiments did exist through all of muet understand the interests which occupy other men's 
defended throngh all their history. It is said of the this long period in the retreats end seclusions of their thoughts, if thinking men are to be guided by him in
htohop or minister of Landaff (It is here where the first mountains. There is bnt little doubt that there were spiritual things. The more thorough their special
htran of Christian worship was erected in Wales) that heart altars on which the fires, not only of piety, bnt of equipment, the more thorough most be his general 
he tanght the necessity of faith and baptism. It w»smy those great principles, did born during that long, dark equipment, and the advantage now abont to be offered 
privilege two y eats ago to virit the cathedral of the night. In the works of their poets there are allusions him is the incalculable advantage of being the beat in-
qesint old dty of L«ndsff, on which spo' it is known during this period to some of the truths which they de formed, the broadest-minded possibly the only widely
that public worship has been maintained for more fended Baptists appear in this country, ante dating educated man in bis pariah.

130Q years. Mention is made of one Dyfan the beginning of the Reformation, from which date we 
•ant, who was made bishop in Rome, so that he might have anthentic history. Benedict, in his history of the ambition for the highest degree of influence which he
bnpttoe thoee who believed In Christ among the Welsh Baptists, sa?a : " With the first dawn of returning light, can reach. He knows that he ought to reach the high-
notion. Moeheim writes of the Christiane of this country before the ecclesiastics! changea on the continent, or in eat to which he can reasonably aeplre. I congratulate 
at that time, when they were baptized on Bsater day, Eogtond, we see the Welsh Bap*lets among the first re- the candidate for the ministry, who is just going to
and that they baptiz-d those who believed and who pro- formers, pnd they did not appear to be novices in the college, on the ease of a success which is abandoned to
faeesd repentance and promised to renounce their sins, 
and that they were plunged under the wa‘er It is evi
dent that among the early Christians baptism of believ-

1. when

to. so

The one calling which cannot accept such a sacrifice

The minister has never ihown a noticeable lack of

business, bnt entered into the defence of their senti- him like the spolie of a runaway army. He will present
ments and the carrying ont of the usual operation aa to ]y become awake to hto advantage ; and his hearers will
chnrchee and associations, like those who had been have an acute senaa of it Let him thank heaven that,

eta enly was practised and <hst immersion was the mode, familiar with the principles " Honored names appear when those who control the educational schemes of the
Owing to the isolation ol the islands from the continent, among the early reformers who labored In Wales, such aa largest colleges are turning students back from the high
Iheee dtodotoe were not aubjected, daring the third and Wyckliff and Tyndal and many others, and the divine and varied attainments which, np to date, have been 
the beginning of the fourth century, to the persecution 
ewdorvd by their brethren in the east. Bat the time

word which they sowed found good soil In the hearts of urged noon them, some smaller colleges will be left, 
thfc mountaineers. There is an anthentic record of an generally denominational colleges, which we may hope 

when these Christiana in common with others suf- organized Baptist church at Olchou in the year 1633. and will offer te the ministerial student a larger education 
fared many trials and aftl étions from their pagan perse- 
entera. Their history would indicate that they endured 
snefa vicissitudes, as befell Christians in other parts of

of a second Baptist church st Iliston ih. 1649, than the towver, the physician, the scientist, the 
and of a third at Hengoedln 1650. These three engineer, the editor, the diplomat is authoritatively told 
chnrchee entered into Associations! relations, that he needs. Even before the astounding change in

tin world, having times of prosperity end times of ad- and held their first public meeting in 1650. policy, before this announcement from the best known
sorrily nntil about the year 600. A little before this, Owing to the bitter opposition of the established educators that our beat trained men in secular pursuits
Asetto the Monk was sent to Eagland with forty others church,- and the oppressive and repressive measures of need not seek In be by one-quarter or even by one-half
by Rope Gregory the Great to convert the psg«nt and Parliament against the dissenting churches, no public as well educated as they bad supposed they ought to bs,
So subject all the Christians of Britain to the domination meetings of the Association were held between the years even before this amazing announcement, this abrupt
ef Rome. He met with much success among the Bar- 1656 and 1689, when the Welsh Baptist churches entered rthersel of educational currents, it had undeniably
eue» who had invaded the country nearly 200 years be- into Associations! relations with the Baptist chnrchee In about that certain of the smaller colleges were the sente
Sere. Bthelbert, the King of Kant, who had married a London, and later with those nearer home In 1700, of the highest literary training, and that in this partie»-
Rreach prince* who waa a Christian, was won over by however, the Baptist chnrchee of the principality organ- tor ti|e grant state colleges confessedly showed to
s^e WHHHful toook together with his court and many bid the second time a separate Association. How It was to spednl disadvantage

.
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It 11 to bs hoped that the dmmlnational ciHegae will they are legion and they are very strongly entrenched 

their opportunity to hold that place far to the front, and are very determined In their antagonism to what is 
which now lapses to them by act of Mg universities In good.
Gotham and at the Hub Been if many of the 
colleges fail to appreciate the altogether unlooked for ф*?°**4 to the antagonizing of ‘.he various sine to which then stop. ’ Bnt at a public meeting, when othere are 
and really absurd invitation which they have received to the people were exposed Ae he proceeded, night after to epeak after you. stop the instant your time ie up,
take the lead in liberal education, it cannot be but that hight, and month after month, th* subjects divided and whether all vonr heat things nave been said or not. No-
ministerial students who are able to go through college subdivided so that there seemed no possible end in sight, body will know what brilliant things you have left un
will be eager fer the opportunity which their calling and he at laet gave up the eerie#. He was nonetheless said; but what is belter, yoor hearers will be happily
now h*e of regaining the pre eminence in scholarship opposed to sine, but he had changed somewhat in ble conscious that you have not exceeded your time,
end mental discipline which was once conceded to It.— idees ae to the beat method of attacking them. Would It not be well for the speakers at our coming
Watchman. “ It ia to be remembered that all possible sins are but State Conventions to bear these suggestions In mind ?—

subheads, specification*, oat croppings or manifestations Bxaminer. 
of aln. 80 long aa sin Is in the eoul It will be manifested 
in eome form or oth*r, and the form is a matter f 

In o-der to get the mort ont ol s mon we ehonld **<юп4*г7 importance m long ». .In it.elf flonrl.he.,
come to the eerrice withe receptiee mind end tender Del*** rin I» dertroj-ed, It .111 comlnne tp mentfert It
been. To bring e thonghtlee. mbd end cold heert te "**. A. Ion* ee e thletle i. left uodl.tnrbed It will -nd e.ery mothe. 4 heert when »he first lo.ked про. the
the heering -I e .ermon Ie like celling good seed npon ont iu myriad. of «*d., end It will he en «luio-t endlee» belolee.ne.» ol her child It I. the friend'» resort In
herd end dry ground in which It csnnot hide itself. Uek to follow them end g.tber them up and d.rtroy elwcnce. It I. the Chrirtlen'. opportunity. It wee the
Thne when onr heert. .re hnngrr end «eking eome thHn one b7 om The onlI -«7 to deel with utterence of Chrlefe lore. It sums np hnmen brother-
troth to help ne ie life then the most common hymn or th* m,,ter u 10 cat the thlltlr dowo b' » blow « the bood end divine co-operetion. God will not be elo-e In

‘prayer or «rmon will be full of peerle for ae. гoot■1,1,1 11 thl* '* dooe-tbere wUI b" no ,ced‘ 10 rlP«o bi. beneficence. Be Invite, n. to m.ke requerte, to
The hearer ehonld come prepered for the eermon, ee “d be «ettered. Thl. I. the Bible w.y of de.ling ,1th hi. thought, of ne-d.nd deng-r, toconrtder hi. problem,

-ell .. the preecher come prepered with the «rmon. **"■ While eech end erery form of .In I. drprec.lr.l of redemption .nd .apply.
The trouble tor frequently i, th.t perron, com. to the »=d «-demned, end while we ere urged to fight .g.ln.t
«.vice expecting the preecher to rrepere both them end «vilh.bit end dl.po.ltlm, It 1. Impreqmd npon =. e.y of perom.l rel.tion. It. field U the world J-rte*
the «moo They come with thonghtlee. mind», еж- thsl lhe helrt mn,t ^ Panhcd' ’ln drlvea out, .1.1-, dee- •• knowledge grpw. .nd love of Chriet con.t-eine, 
peeling to be mede to think, end with cold he.rU, ex the wml mede pore b, the cle.o.iog of the the live, of other, come within th. circle of oer pr.ym.
pectin, to be warmed; or, to u« en old ed.g. -The Но1,у/ p*“T ‘° J*k‘ ‘"*T ‘be "n °‘ ,be J ? *' ' ??? *“ “* “*
OT«cher mart find both the .ermon .nd eem." wor d' *nd in 1,0 doln8 h= uke. .w.y the .In. of th. be crle., u, th.t I.hm.el might l„e before .bee I" w.

Como to the «.vice looking for «me epeciel help. world‘ 11 men wm not ,lnn,r' therc wonld ^ °° *- 1"° th*,1,e whlch bnn8 °"r 1 8”« *»d wicked dt,
Th. «eking wml he. . quickened perception. When р,°,1П1^ ,,1*'hood robber^ «““bUng "» mOV” hi‘ h'"1' 10 p,t* *nd prl*‘r'
one is looking with open eye. for fio-er. In the field, he "" ',n the *'"**• lnd 10 ’”8 “ »« tm.eved thei,
ке. . hundred where the nn«eking welker dUcover. dn,”,=— -«• *<>- ln form or other, .nd

there Is no way by which it can be prevented.
Another thing to be remembered ia that the surest way

to get rid of line is to have the heart made alive in Christ. petitions We need not'fear to outdo God in willing 
There la no mechanical way of meeting evil. If, how- to helo er save. Oor prat era are contributions to thsl
ever, the soul is saved and the heart filled with purity fellow-working which alma at the upbuilding of a king-
end faith and goodness, there will be a disappearance of dom ot righteousness which la also the kingdom of God.
the evil habite. If the world is converted to Qr>d, the We are ,ree to rome bnt we are boned to trust. Our
great etna that curse nations and the human race will die- *pœal cannot rest in present satisfactions ; It must reach 
appear. A Christian man does not wish *o be Intcmpsr- toward the great end which God has most at heart. Our
ate and profane and impure. A Christian nation will not *ppeal is to hi* larger wisdom and hie deeper love. That
be willing to foster and protect great, crying evils. Get **ee BD(1 'ovlng will of God mnst be the ultimate and
the heart right with God. and tne man is made right and complete antlslaction of all prayer,
his habits come to be right. The apple tree will bear 
apples. There la no way to compel a thorn tree to bear 
apples. We cannot mike trees over, bat we fiad that 
God can ihake men over.

To know how to let go, to stop when one is done, to cut 
off rather than taper off —this Is an art which should be 
Cultivated by every public speaker. As "Keynote'* opes 
ea<d in the Examiner, "aey yonr beat things first, andv-,,A minister once atarted a course of evening sermonsHer

Л Л Л
Л Л ЛHearing a Sermon. Intel ccssory Prayer.

The In.tlnct of intercesalon must have wekened Is

The province of intercession far transcenda the bound-

It .was Goa's choice of man for partnership which gave 
Abraham courage for intercession, and God did not peasi 
sentence npi'n Sodom till he had met and satisfied the 
sense of justice in his friend. Here is a bint for ourone. Moat person can testify that very able sermons 

have been dull and without profit to them when they 
have heard them seeking no help, but the moat ordinary 
preaching and the most commonplace sermon has been 
full of strength and comfort when they have heard it 
with a seeking heart. The purpose of the soul, when it 
listens to a sertooo, decides how much we get out of it.

Think about it. To think about a eermon makes it 
more *o ue. Many sermons are only heard. We lieten 
to them aa to the rattle of wheels aa they pass upon the 
■beet, and when the sound Is gone the eermon la gone. 
Lei the truth which the eermon has cast Into the mind 
ha silently thought over, held in the cloeet of the eoul 
for a while In meditation, and It will become a part of 
the mind

Talk It over. To talk over a eermon recalls it and 
reproduces it, and it becomes a kind of second eermon. a 
kind of review, and reviews are neceeeery to the greatest 
benefit in anv study Do not criticise the eermon, for 
that will destroy the good It was Intended to do ; bnt 
tell, one to the other, which part most interested от 

helped you Sometimes a good social meeting la 
In which the last Sunday's se»mon was talked over 

ami prayed over, лак the children to tell bow much 
they remember, and have the parents do the same. __ 
social discussion of the leading thoughts of a 
leads to new thoughts A grod

the heernr to think, and to talk over e sermon 
has the same effect

Every ChriatUn audience la a kind of class in religions 
instruction, and every preacher or lecturer end every 
■Indent knowe that the notebook ie one of the moet im
portant helps in the lectnre room. We recently saw a 
notebook of eermons preached years ago and taken by a 
then young gH. It made sermon-hearing a new thing 
to her. It fixed her mind np*n the truth, it helped her 
to remember the trut4, and it became a source of de
light ln after years.

Lastly, take at least one thought of the eermon, and 
try to live it out for one day. Practice it. Reproduce 
it in your life, and that attempt will magnify the ser- 

—for it must be a very pour eermon which has not 
at least one good suggestion

It haa been said that "a sermon la never done until it 
ie lived by those who heard it," as the life of a seed ia 
not finished till it ie reproduced uy the soil which has 
received it. Wc know not how like a grain of mustard 
seed one thought ia till we let it into our souls and feel 
it* influence on onr live» Remember, we never know 
when a truth win fiud its way into our hearts unless we 
Helen; and aa we listen, all unexpected some common 
truth will lodge in onr minds Therefore always look at 
the preacher, for a respectful hearer helpa the preacher 
and helpa himse’f With a receptive, seeking, thinking, 
confessing, recording, and practicing eoul, the common
est eermon becomes very uncommon in its results — 
Christian Endeavor Worid.

Our Christian life needs enlargement in this direction 
of in'ercessory prayy Paul remembered «he Phillip- 
plans in every suppuration. A true psator always haa 
his people in remembrance. A true friend finds the 
needs of his friend rise natn-allv from heart to lip* in 
prayer. The priesthood of believers finds expression 
here and gains на own reward. The prayer that God

Onr great work as Christian people ie to present Christ 
ae the only Saviour. Wnen h«s salvation c >mea Into a 
heart all forms of evil will be 
bringing a light into a dark room, 
darkneaa aa it can be driven oat in no other way 
like making a fire In a cold room You cannot shovel 
ont the cold or blow It out, or push it out, but before 
the fire It disappear*. So belore the power of the 

“ life in the eoul and in the world, evil habits and sinful closer the happy liee of fellowship with God in thought
practices muet disappear Onr hope ie in the Gospel of aod *ork tor ®an.—Congregationalism 
Chriet and the power of God's Holy Spirit.—Her. Д 
I Yes

out It la like
driving ont the quicken others is the best pefitlon for eelf-qu«cken-

It is loK- The prayer that God will raise up leaders for the 
church suggests our dntv of personal witness-besting. 
It Is an opportunity which poverty may share and love 

new can never exhaust. In nalng It to the full we draw
Г
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The Power of Encouragement.
At the battle of Waterloo, on one occasion when a 

party of the enemy cerne suddenly down upon the Brit
ish, the Doke of Wellington sent for one ol his officers. 
When the officer appeared In hie presence the Dake

la one which
Л Л Л

Platform Ethics
У

It not Infrequently happens that public speakers vlo 
late all the proprieties of a public raeetlog. and spoil
their welcome as gneeta of the an llence to which they asked him ff he conld take a certain battery. "Give
spe-k, by transgressing certain limite which ьвуе prcv. a shake of vonr conquering hand, and 1 will take It f
iowlj bMnfi.edforlh.nl Thl. I. don, oeually in two plied Ibe officer. H- wonnd hi. W.T round th, bin with 

hr encroachment „the, upon ,h, ...„ .V"him'-Vr^ bU
of another speaker, or noon his time boldly forward »nd execute the duty that wse assigned

Now, in plain word*, both of theae transgressions fall to him; and with some of his master's courageous spirit
under the ban of the Eighth Commandment. No public he вООП pnt 10 flighl the Brench- 
speaker has a right to another man's time or his subject, 
any more than to hie pnrse or his clothrs. Aod it is 
the duty of the prrelding officer to qee 

jurisdiction*

'

re
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At the Appointed Timethat no each theft
is perpetrated under hie There is j net as The child lying down to real asked the parent to re- 
much reason for b^ng prompt and hone*t in the condect member him in the morning and call bimst the appofnt-
of a public meeting, as for the exercise of those v^tnea ed time. And when the sun. casts his glad beams over
e*eew*iere- The chairman who falls ss to 1 is duty in the earth and all nature Is awakening to joy, the father
this respect shows himself unfitted 'or the position to withdr4ws the curtains end hide his child arise. So shall
which he has been chosen He is the serrant u' the It be with the ol eased God and Hts children in tne glad
.^,.П«10«, ,he, ,h„, „pCCUUon., he.* upon.
published programme, are fully carried out. No matter shell awake, to sleep no m- re.—Dr. Tall, 
what the coat may be, he ehonld make the way of these 
transgressors hard. Speakers who know that they are 
limited In time have no right to presume upon the elas- 
tidt of a programme or the forhearnuce of th- presid 
in* officer They do not know what duties and engage
ment» other speakers who are to follow them, may have.
Their offense Is all the more heinous when, as usually 
happens, directly in front of them Is the huge dial of a 
dock, whose hands plainly Indicate *hcn It is time for 
them to ait down.

>
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The New Year.
(BY * SIMONSON)

A voice that comes to every heart, I bear ;
It sounds in accents earnest, strong and clea> ;—
' Conscience m I," it esys ; to oue an' all ;
" At every soul 6 door do I surely call ;
" The past ie gone, yet backward look I prav,
" And see what grave mistakes have marred th* way ; 
" And profit thus hy what experience show*.
" For aln, neglected, to a monster grows ,
"Then forward look ; the fntnre now demanda 
"The fervent heart of love and helping banda ;
"The New Year beckons to the high and low,
" Gird to the fight, and trusting onward go;

де*

*
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Anti.
Ho-e-er much ape.ker. may be hurl In feeling hy the 

aed evils that corrupt and ailed the world ill ibonl as. ittmtlon which Is celled to this transgression on their
We ere to man if eat and assert thet opposition, too. in the pert, fh* long suffering audience will be gretefnl for the
most thoroughgoing end effective wey poeelbie. We ere, 
ell ol ns. stirred np ontinueily to discover whet Ie the 
■Ш effective wey In which we may meet these evil»» lee

Of course, as Christian people, we ere against the line

enforcement of the time rohedule In the circumstances 
wears considering It makes a vast differenc* whether 
ooe stands npon the platform, or aits in the audience.

" Now make resolve fo live for G^d end 
" Determine now to walk in Christian і
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then breadth, insight, rather than logic, vision, 
rather than imagination. “ From this it may be in- Council of Seventy and the Associate members of the 
ferred that Dr. Dadson was not at all eminently en- Institute of Sacred Literature are, by terms of the 
dowed with those natural qualities which go to Cell, member* of the Convention, and it is expected 
make men bright particular stars in the eyes of the that all the signers of the Call will be invited to sit 
public. And this is quite true. He was not a as members. Besides these, it is understood that 
preacher with whom à congregation was likely to representatives of educational institutions, church 
fall wildly in love at first hearing, but the congrega- and Sunday-school organizations, Y. M. C. A. and 
tion that heard him frequently did not usually fail other religious societies will be invited to sit in the 
to discover qualities in the man and the preacher Convention. The character, name and methods of 
that were worthy of their highest appreciation. It the organization which it is proposed to form are 
may be added, too, that it was not any special grace matters which the Convention will determine. A 
of person or of 
of culture that ma
caused them to hold his name and work in loving movement, make clear the idea for which the

As to the composition of the Convention, thefRceecnoer anb IDieitor
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Province* by

The Maritime Baptist Poblisbleg Co., Ltd.

fii.50 per annum in advance.Ter ms

EditorS. McC Black.
manner or any of the externalities programme has been prepared for the Convention 
ad^him attractive to his fellows and which it is believed will arouse enthusiasm for the

newAddress all communications and make all pay 
mente to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine. remembrance. Culture indeed he had, but it was organization should stand and lead up in the most 
the inward culture of mind and heart, rather than effective way to the great business session at which
the polish acquired by contact with polite society. the organization itself will be established. It is ex- 

• It was his character that gave him pre-emin- peeled that the programme will present a larger
number of the most eminent men in the field of re-e 

by certain qualities of mind and heart, but having ligious education than any recent Convention. It 
attracted them he inspired respect, esteem, love and ia hoped that the present need and opportunity of 
the fullest confidence. He was a healthy man. In increasing the amount ot moral and religious in- 
him the elements were mixed in very kindly fash- etruction, of improving its quality and of giving re-

I’atcraon à'CO.. 1117 Ucrnialn Street, St. John. N, B.PrluUil I»1
He was a man who not only attracted men

A Memor.al Volume/
It is now nearly three years since the death of 

\\ Dadson, who was at the time pastor of 
th« i Mivct Church, Montreal, brought a profound ion. Health bubbled up in him as from a deep ligion its true place in education will be clearly

to the Baptist denbmination in Ontario spring and.gave zest and joy to all life's activities, in brought out in the discussions of the Convention,
spite of all labor, trial and disappointment. His Pcrsona who wish <0 attend the Convention are in-

SCHFC ci loss
and ( hit-їм ( »n the suggestion of Dr. A. H. New-

tlu-) reparation of a biographical and memorial instincts and sympathies were broadly human. His vited to communicate with the Recorder of the
healthy physical life found expression and delight Council, Prof. C. W. Votaw, the University of 
In out-door games and pursuits. To no man could Chicago.

volume was undertaken by Professor J. H. Farmer
•til McMaster " niversity. Dr. Farmer has been en 
«ecomagt.l «nit aided in this wort by members of a holiday with his family in Muskoka mean more

than to Dr; Dadson. His healthiness was not mere-
Л Л J*

Editorial Notes.the faculty of JJcMaster and others, and the results 
• of his lal'iirs have just now been presented to the ly of the body but of the mind Hia thoughts

about things and his feelings for men were cbarac- —Has anyone seen a copy of the Baptist Year Rook ofpublic in a neat volume of about 380 pages. The 
purest- to publish this memorial volume was doubt- terized by eminent sanity. He had the saving sense the Maritime Provinces for the year of our Lord 190a t
lt»N fully justified by the great esteem and love in of humor, and the love of fun and the appreciation Some weeks ago an annonneement wee made in oor col-

of the comic hfe retained through all the pain and nmne by a member of the Committee of Publication
weariness of the disease that brought him to the ***** ***« Veer Book had been completed end some conies

•fit at l*aet sent out. and we have been waiting patient
ly ever since, thinking that “here today or here tomor
row'* will It come-and «till It cometh not.

which Dr Dodson was held by his brethren in the 
ministry an 1 the Baptist people generally of the 
Гррсі Provinces, by the strong and beautiful per
son a lily of the.man and by the character aud value the element of com fade rie or capacity for good fel-
oChis work extending over some twenty five years lowship was large. He was willing to believe the „ . . . .
of service in the Christian ministry, including six best of men and gave them hospitable welcome to ^ „.ЛЇЇіои."^ 0иьГ£2*Ї

, years a, editor of the denominational journal Dr. h,s confidence. Above all he was a man true to T«,pl. church that Dr. L-rtme, .hrold torô™
f armer, we think, is to be congratulated upon the principle and faithfnl to duty. Those who knew As it »m underwood thanh. ,..ul. el l”

in which he has executed the difficult task him did not donbt that Jesus Christ waa to him both

grave. The social instinct was strong in him, end

laorimer'i laboie In New York bed not been ell «bel he 
Saviour and Lord, and it was the controlling love bed hoped for, It eremrd not i«np#oUW« „ad*, the 
and law of his life to be faithful to Him who re- drcn«"et"

manner
committed to his hands But if It was a task beset

that he would re’uro to Boston and to thewith difficulty to give to the materials at hand a
proper form and setting, the pages of the book itself deemed him. It was a healthy, genuine ChristUn Temple. It le now announced, however, tba* eu «newer
bear testimony to the fact that it was also for the manhood that he lived, embodying qualities that hM been received from Dr. Lorimer d-finitely declining
biographer a labor of love. The volume is divided made him a winsome companion, a genuine and «he cell,
into three parts. The biographical section, which 
occupies a litt’e less than one-third of the bcok, 
evinces discrimination and a just sense of propor
tion . wiihout being fulsome, it is warmly sympa-

—Ie It not time that we had • statement from owr 
Twentieth Century Fund Committee of what has been 
accomplished toward raiding the Fifty Thooeand ПзПага 
for mission work, ‘martian and Foreign There ie or at 
least there ahea d be, a good deal of ihter*et In know 
how the work is progressing 80 far as we can jndge.we 

f , be’leve that the results of thecsnrsse will show that oor
man and a reasonably full account of his activities. Christian type of man, who was in an eminent de- churches, If the matter Is earnestly and j-idlpiooslypre- 
Threv of the chapters are by other hands than Dr. gree faithful to the ministry which God committed seated to them, are able and willing te eontHbate the 
farmer's. Two chapters, having to do principally to his hands. Perhaps the church needs nothing amounts neeeeaary to complete the Fund. And 
with Dr. D idson'e college days, are by Rev. Alex.
Tnrnbnll, ami one which discusses Dr. Dadson as a 
Denonm ational Leader is by Dr. A. P. McDiarmid.
A second part, of about the same extent, entitled 
Tm, XVrl. 1 в. is comprised of extracts from Dr.
Dadson s writings,
articles in the Canadian Raf>tist, with a very inter
esting chapter of personal correspondence, and a 
third part, untitled The Preacher, contains nine 
discourses selected from his sermons.

The justification of this memorial volume is not 
based 011 the greatness of the man whose name and 
whose work it commemorates. It is not claimed for 
I)r Dadson that, in the ordinary acceptation of the 
word, he was “a great man," and he would have 
been the last to claim any such distinction for him
self. Not van it be said that the environments and 
experiences of his life were unusual, nor did he 
stand forth as the special representative or champion 
ol any great principle or movement. Indeed the 
vm timsinnces and activities of his life may be said 
to I. ive been iu a general way of quite the ordinary 
kind for a Baptist minister in Canada, with the ех- 
t. V 1 that foi a few years his work was done in 
ti -i torial chair instead of the pulpit. In Intel- 
le .1 power there were others among his brother

faithful friend, an ideal husband and father, *
sympathetic and faithful pastor, and an able minla- 
ter of the New Testament. If, therefore, it is not 
the life of a great man that this memorial volume 
commemorates ; it is perhaps something better. Itthetic and appreciative, and while it entirely avoids 

prolix it \ 11 givest-a toV rably distinct picture of the is the life of a very human, healthy and genuinely

yet at
more really to day than more men of the type of K. the present time we fear that it mnet be standing at

some distance fiom completion.W. Dadson.
-It la announced that the Methodlete of the United 

States have succeeded in raising in cash and! o good sub-

C”VMI- b- th= Improvemen, ti R.- 'S
thieamonnt (8 000 000 have been contrlbu ed for the em 
dowment of Methodist educations' institut! ns, $9 «>, . 
too for the payment of church debts, Іа.б-ю.ооо for 

cil of Seventy, composing the ' directorate of the charitable and ohllanthroplc purposes, |6oo 000 for the 
American Institute of Sacred Literature, Chicago, a benefit of retired minister* and #380,000 for chnrch ex 
call for a Convention to be held under the auspice* tension. The fund wee made up by about 3 ooo 0» con- 
of the Council with the purpose of creating a new tribntlons, and the amounts ranged from 
organization for the improvement of religious and Й<о»осо, the contributor of the latter 
moral education through the Sunday-school and 
other agencies. This call was signed by 417 prom
inent educators, pastors and oth# leaders in Chris- -The conviction has grown upon us for several years 
tian thought and work, and since its publication a PBet t*I"t °”r c*lurches *re gaining nothing by uniting
large number of others have expressed their willing- !^і*^Єг*ЄГУ‘СЄв °* Wee^ .of Prsyer in accordance
ness to sign the call The importance of the subject хГм8?т<,П4І,ГГПІвЬЄ<1 Ьу th® Kvan*el,cel *Ui-
with which it is proposed the Convention shall dlflerent Lso^n.tio^"* ôni^'Tn/ràL^a'ld11?!0'
deni is widely recognized, and It would seem that form, reiigion, wo„hlp for , Jtk P„ ,he
the overture of the Council of Seventy Is eliciting of the year, unr objection 1, th.t the pmgr.mle -.V 
from many influential quarters a hearty responae. moat the nme from year to year eo far »• topic» are rou

it has been arranged to hold the Convention in corned, end with the «me aterotyped method» м to 
Chicago, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. speaker», etc . hae loot whatever Implratlon 

. . , ,. 10-12. The plan of the Convention, as tentatively connected with it. The people for the most pert do not
, ”“e eaS 's,4ua*. »o .«•- arranged, provides for six sessions,—the firat to be nnite in lhe service» The congregation» «(tending ere

ОГ" "Kl, ’ e wj*s 'Uipassei > many. en a y, a general public meeting on Tuesday evening, fol- °,th« thlnaat, »nd the me-ting» withont «p-elal interest
sayshis b,ogTapher."heh«d clearness, rather than lowtd by morning аПсгпооп and evening sesaion, " pow"" «mw. U™, h, different 1=
brilliancy, vigor rather than acuteness, sanity ratner , , , , , bJ on Wednesday, and morning and afternoon sessions
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principally selections from his
ligious and Moral Education.

Some weeks ago there was sent out by the Coun-

one cent to 
■mount being a 

man whose father had been a Methodl-t minister whose 
•*1*ry never exceeded #4 *>.

was once

some com
munities from what It te in St John, but in this city, at

Edled or “У ChLh.goC°anUrgrotn Zchla^nd Z
r"ronto meeting. w„l be opg,n to th! pubiic. ^ «Гк "dV^e 'ÀZ\
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Spirit and to pray (or the blessing of God upoû the work bi forwarded to the police, to the keepers of licensed The churches of Halifax and putmouth are now pre
of the year. Prom such a week of prayer, earnestly pre- honeee and to the secretaries of cluhe. The Act bears pared for work ; and their hearts are strongly inclined 
pared for and wisely condncted, great good might come. heavily against the bogus clube The night elube of in that direction.
The present “Week of Prayer" is practically, we fear, Soho and the B*et Rod, London, are run merely for-the The North Church, led by the Rev. J. H Jenner, came
more of a wet blanket then an inspiration to religious purpose of evading the licensing law. Under the old through the year with a good measure of success. The

law the punishment was a fine which was cheerfully year's financial responsibilities, increased by a large % ^ 
paid, but the imposition of imprisonment by the new law amount from the previous year, have been fully met,
Іе causing many of the clubs to be closed. The atrln- and a surplus in the treasure. Special meetings will 
gency of the new law's provisions la felt also in the commence at the close of the week of prayer. Brother
fashionable West Rid clubs. There seems reason to Millington will also enter upon special services, hopeful
hone that if the new law shall he faithfully enforced it and assured at the Tabernacle. Brother Rees of the 
will result in considerable good, and the principle that West Bud reports a full Sunday-school—91 in attendance 
laws are enacted for the purpose of being enforced is on a recent Sabbath—good prayer-meetings and other 
more generally recognized in Bngland than on this side signs of encouragement. Dartmouth holds on Us way, 
of the Atlantic.

work.

—A correspondent asks : "Do the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces and the oaptists of Ontario and 
Quebec accept granta-ln-aid from the British Govern
ment in India for work in mission schools ? If so. 
please explain the principle that governs. How can 
this be made consistent with the doctrine of separation 
of Church and State ? Is there anything very different 
in the grants from those that are made In Canada and 
the United States ?"

In reply we may say that we are unable to speak in 
reference to the practice of the Baptists of Ontario and 
Q aebec In this matter. We understand, however, that 
in connection with the Telugu Mission of the Maritime 
Baptists, there is one school which receives some aid 
from Government, the Government being willing to aid 
the school in consideration of the value of its educational in numbers, the range of its studies and the eEciency of about entering upon work in the St. Margtreta Bay

Its work. Dr. C. F. Fraser, a man richly endowed and field. Nothing Is so unbearable to a minister ns sitting

led as eEdently as ever by the veteran nastor Dr. Kernp- 
ton. The Rev. J. L. Tinglev la on his large Held— Seck- 
vllle, Hammonds Plains, Bedford and Fall River. He

uv
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From Halifax. will find room for all his energies, physical, mental and 
spiritual, all of which are strong. Rev. Frank Besttle 

The Halifax school for the blind continues to enlarge of Wolfville, through the Halifax District Committee, la

work to the community. Probably the acceptance of
the small government gr»nt by the mlsrion is not prec- highly qualified, leads In this good work. Mrs. Fraser still and gathering mildew and inst.
tically giving *ny great aid or comfort to the doctrine too, fills a large place in the school. During the past
of union of Church and State. But we must confess year 145 have been under instruction—87 males and 58 until the chill of the co'd hand is felt. So did Dr. Hop
that we have the same difficulty as our correspondent females. Of the attendance this year, 74 are from Nova per, T. H^Porter, S. W. DeBlois and many others ; and
in seeing how Baptifet* can consistently accept snch Scotia, 32 from New Brunswick, 5 from P B. Island and when all doors are abut, they soffsr like martyrs Give 
grants-in-aid. If we accept such grants In aid of our 
educational work in India, what r«ght have we to pro
test if other religions bodies ask for and receive them in

Ministers are often objects of wonder. They will work

9 from Newfoundland. One year ago, Mr Chisholm, the old minister a chance to work,
one of the graduates of the school, and a successful
teacher of muaic in it, died He was held in the highest lag met a fall house on Friday evening, the 23d, at Con-
eeteem. The school alms to give so education that will ference. He and the church came together in a full
еааЧе the graduates to support themselves. In this, tide of mutual sympathy and coofilence. The winter
success hee attended the efforts ma le. Added to the has been long. This seems like a breath of springtime,

lion of the Anglican clergy toward the estremeet type of subjects taught In the common schools, the pupils got On Sabbath the congregations were large and all hearts
ritualism Is well illustrat'd *by a statement which ap- instruction in basket and brush making, pianoforte ton- seemed brimming with satisfaction. Mr. Waring
pears lo a recent 1 ondon letter of Mr. I. N Ford, the ing, vocal muaic and chair seating The girls are taught like an evangelist beginning a series of meetings. Al-
well known prrsa correspondent, to the effect that the knitting, sewing »nd the nee of the *ewing-machine. though in the bustle and confurion of getting settled,
Bishop of London, whole counted by the ritualists Maseage has been added to the practical branches. The his addresses, prayers and sermons—allwith^nt nateuta-
am»ng their wympathlEtre, has given three warnings to physical treiuiog given In the school increases the lion—are directed to the one end of the rrvieal of the
the vicar of 8t Michael's, Shored!'ch, to refrain from 
the employment of the rosery in the pulpit and the use

At Inst the ist church has a pastor. Rev. H. F. W*r-

ald of similar work in Canada?

—The progress which has been made by a certain aec-

etrength of all, and in some case» restores failing health. church and the conversion of sinners He has entered
A new building la being added to the old one, which upon hie work behlrd Christ. May God grant that

of devotions to the virgin, end eervlre benediction with give accommodation for all the regular work of the Jeans and him crucified may ever be In front in his mln-
the reserved eacreuient, and threatens to proeecule him 
Immediately under the Clergy Discipline Act. Another

school—school rooms, music room^s, tuning rooms, an 
assembly room, a printing « Есе, manual training depert- 

cese te that of “Father Weinwrtght of 8t. Pe'ers, Lon- ment, a gymnasium for boys, and one for giria, lavator- 
dou Docks, who »ее§ Incense derkg the celebration of lee, kindergarten and primary diviaione.
Maes, reserves the sacrament and encodage, the prec- The .«nooto (or the deaf and the dumb and the blind 
tice of the adoreti n of the host. When sacerdotalism " ln Halifax are inatitutions which, If visited, fill the souls 
has ripened to such a degree in doctrine and practice, o( lhe vUiiora with great aatlsfaction. In them to seen
ft is evident that all that la needed to complete the exhibitions of the benevolence and the modern miracles Property; is a divine trnet. Things are tools, not
Homeward tendency is submission to the Pope • author- 0f Christianity. What hath God wrought 1 The dumb prîtes. Life to not for self-indulgence, bnt for se'f-de-
ily. And this Is a step which doubtless many of the speak, the deaf hear and the blind see. votion When, instead of saying, "The world owes me
Anglicm Sacerdotalleta would be quite willing to take The nearnees to Reporter of the school for the blind a living," men shall say, "I owe the world a life, * then 
If the church a* a whole or any considerable part of It give» him a full knowledge of the domestic life of the the kingdom shall come ln power. We owe everything
were prepared to go with them. school. The sweet essence of a hundred parents to found to God but our sins Fatherland, pedigree, home-life,

ln the fatherhood of Dr. Fraser and the motherhood of schooling, Christian training—all are God's gtfte.
Mrs. Fraser. Parents all over these Provinces can rest bvery member of the body or faculty of mind, Is ours
in the assurance that their children at the blind school providentially. There is no accomplUhmeot in our
get more than instruction; they are fathered and mother- Urea that is not rooted in opportunities nd powers we
ed and made as happy as larks. This Spirit is brimming had nothing to do with in «cnieviog. ‘ What hast thou

that thou didst not receive ?" If God gives us the possi
bilities and the power to get wealth, to acquire influ
ence, to be forces in the world, what is the true 

A beginning has been made for an old man's home in conception of life hut divine ownership aud human ad
ministration ? “Of Thine own we render Thee" All 
there is of “mt" to God's es'atc, and I am hie tenant and 
agent On the day of onr birth a new lease to signed. 
On the day of our death accounts are closed. o"r fl fell- 
ty is the interest on God's principal. “That I nur re
ceive mine own with Interest," to the divin»* Intention. 
So live, that when thy summons cornea to gi 
count of thy stewardship, it may be dune wl 1 j »#, aud 
not with grief.—Maltbie Davenport Babcock, I) 1).

Л Л Л

istry. Mr. Wwriog's deliverances are clear, force*nl and 
unctuous. They exhale the sweet savor of the cross. 

Nothing very special has appeared in the meetings of
the week of prayer. RKPuRTK*.

Л Л Л
Thy Stewardship.

—It appears not to be easy even for thoee best ac
quainted with the situation to estimate accurately the 
extent to which the Established Church in Bngland has 
become honey-combed with Facerdotalism. But that 
the process has gone to very considerable length», that 
the extreme ritualists are far more determined and ag
gressive in their attitude and their endeavois to promote 
their doctrines and their practices than the Evangelical 
party within the Chnrch, and that the sympathy of many 
of the higher ciergv are with the Kitualiets, are facte 
generally recognized. It is doubtless the knowledge 
that Sacerdotalism is sn aggressive and so progressive a 
force iu the Established Church today that has m*de 
the content і in of the Nonconformists of England 
âgâln.' the RigV.h Education Bill eo .trenuou. and un- *,oœ *ітап the ”ntr,blc ?rl,ldP’1' *“ P*',cd <"« «» 
,folding. M prieata of the type ol the elcsr of St. tbe *cho°1- PrinclP*1 Pbll°ck received well merited 
Michael'» and Either Walnwright ere to heve e con- recognition. The Rev. D. M. Gordon, D D., oneof 
trolling voice In determining -he personnel of the teach- tbe p'°'«»" thc »‘™= in.tUntlou, baa accepted an 
ing atafl. ln the public schools of England, aa well aa the nr8ent C*U to th« P,ladP,l,blP of Allege, King-

ston, Ontario, long presided over by the late Dr. G. M. 
Grant. Dr. Gordon la a Christian gentlemsu, able and 
amiable, and will be loved and trusted in his new posi
tion as he has ever been in all the important places he 
has filled as pastor and professor. He takes with him 
the respect and good will of Halifax.

Tbe Rev. W. R. Hall, still confined to hla bed with 
—England's new Licensing Act which came into oper- increasing weakness and relentless distress of body, 

atlon with the first of the ye»r appears to be creating con- wiahea me to convey to his host of friends his nndlmln- 
eiderable consternation among the publicans and drunk- lehed love for.them, and his thanks for their very kind 
ards of the kingdom. The law not only treats drunkenn 
as a misdemeanor puulehable by fine and imprisonment, 
bnt it holds those who sell or otherwise euoply liquor to on Christmas day. Mr. William Dinnis of the Herald, 
habitual drunkards as also guilty and punishable. Under who has a genius for devices in he’plng the needy, and 
the new law anvone found drunk In any public place, Mrs. Denato whose heart Is always fall of kind ness, 
whether disorderly or nàt, may be arrested. Three called for a “sunshine faud.1’ The result was that 500 
convictions constitute an habitual drunkard, end es the poor children were mile glad on Chrl»toa*s day after 
law to retroactive In this respect, habitual drunkards are the Sants Clans fashion. Tans whi know what It to to 
alreedy being black-listed in all parts of England, provide for a small family can imagine .the labor and 
When one to arraigned aa an habitual drunkardJg^d

in the hearts of all the teachers. God be praised for the 
schools for our unfortunate children.

Halifax. The late J. Wesley Smi'h left fro.000 for snch 
an institution. Additional subscriptions have been 
made to this amount.

Principal Pollock of Pine Hill Thrological School— 
Presbyterian—has celebrated his fiftieth year of labor in 
Nova Scotia since coming from Scotland. A puree of

Christ the Way ol Immortality.
For all men Christ to the *•/ to an Immortal hope. 

Before Christ lived and died, the Tuscan* made rack 
tomb fee* the west, for the soul's sun had set newer lo 
rtoe. After Christ, tombe (seed the east, for the mb had 
disappeared to stand again upon the horizon clothed with 
the untroubled splendor Thereto a'camher In the 
cate combs need about the time of Julius C-eaar, and 
every tomb baa emblems of the skull -ml erne# honte 
Hard by Is another chamber of 
lo I Chriat'e teachings have carved upon ear’- stone * 
lily, el« quent of Immortal hope In it thfc dying martyr 
and moiuer welcome the sign* of dtaih as rig.ual* hanger! 
from the heavenly battlements. The iron mask of death 
fell off, and death stood forth a shinluv *o*el of God 
coming for welcome and convoy It seemed hut a step 
to the immortal shore. The path of death became a osth 

Ing light Striking hands with Jesus Christ, the 
child, tbe aege, the statesman, and the -eeraHke 

went jovouely toward death, and disappearing passed on 
into au immortal summer.—N. D. Hlllle, D.D.

character of the religious education that shall be given 
in the schools, then it would seem that nothing but a 
miracle or a revolution could save England from the 
domination of priestcraft. Probably leading Noncon
formists of England are not misled in believing that the 
present situation enfolds lesnee of the gravest character.

a later gener»tl»m, and,

Isympathy.
Halifax had a burst of Ьзпетоіепсе lu a new direction

of ltvi 
little

Л Л Л

The Open Book.
time neceeeary to mak- 500 little ones hepoy.

Reporter hes learn id that the Rsv. ,E. O. Read, one
heavens lo>kInto the starry 

And wondei; 'tie the open Ьзок 
Of God : glory is written there,
And p>wer, that's beyond com pire.

black-listed he to sent to prison for a time, and 
there hto photograph is taken and is sent to all license- of the veterans of the Aiospitls Villey, reilgoei his 
holders in hto town and surrou tdlag districts, and any pastorate on Nsw Year's day. Njw to a good chance 
pnblican ssrring him with driak, or causing him to be for a church to secure 'he services of a minister still 
served, within e parlol of thrss yeirs,ls llab.s to a btavy 
fins. Aayoae whi traits aa nsbltatl iraitirile its» 
liable to a fias. L'its of holloil draakirli are etoi to

Behold the starry solitude,
The splendor and the magnitude.
T -en turning back гегі-w thv soul.
How null beside the bonudleea whole.

ArthoaD. Wilmot.

strong and vigorous aal fall of ехз'гіеасе. Brother 
Read has been one of onr most aaccwdal pastors. He 
lives *t Wetervllle, Cornwallis.

Ki..
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Maidie and Her Plant Friends.
On the last day of the old year it'again began to

“Foolish birds !"the salt air seemed now to say.
“Fooliah birds!'1

Then it occurred to the young terns that probably

£3E£H5£££«sfc
of sorrow for Ike dead which it had swallowed up, |y thyv turnc-d their heads toward the distant shore, ..р„,ь.п» I
for it was just after one of the hurricanes which oc- У ,iyfnre they had flown a dozen yards a puff of ahe murmured to her doll. Perhaps I
casional у sweep up the coast, and destroy ships by > and then another and another, bit of green moss ^У'1 “**?"*“_ .
the score. The clouds were dark and heavy over. Г'^^Ьеу tried to fight against the gale, which The tall thorny shrub which grew far above
head: the waves white and fleecy with the foam and " ™" ty They could hear the shriek and Maidie a head bore many clusters of the oranged
spray. The shore finds had retreated inland during * ad'lv f „ other birdsy bat they knew that their fro t. Maidie drew a branch down so she could ex-
tne storm but now th,у were return,ng to heir ac- “ ,,d amine its treasures
customed haunt, along the water's edge, glad that fat* ”a'n hour th 8truggled with the wind, "What cunning little bento,, you are ! I— 
the atom, bad .pen, it,.Jury. a„d°hen, unable to stand up against it longer, they "Berries! We are not bernes, child. We are

But suddenly outof the dull roaring of the sea fel|ioto the 9ea and wcre washed out into mid ocean hips. ... , - ,,whl. ,
there came a sound which made the plovers, ducks, l f lh(. fierce hurricane They were never seen A merry smile came to Maidie s face. »
snipe and tern, stop their feeding and look up m- lbe , but one day, far out to sea. a fanny dear you are ! she exclaimed staring at the
quiringly Jt was the distant cry of a bird torn, to CarFy chick(.n happen/d to see dead bodies wee, roly-poly figure that was perched on a branch
their ears far across the tossing waves. At first the flowing around, end it was heard to say, “Foolish juat above her head. .
bird, wondered ,1 some,,! their number had been -‘Voolishblrda “'-Christian Advocate. The sprite wasidreased in a close fitting costume
wished out to sea and was calling for help; but a D,rfls 001 8 of orange-red. Her face waa of the same shade of
few moments later they caught the more distant cry Л j* J« red. end she had red hair.
of the aea bird „nd a small tern which was sum,ng Grandma’s Picket-Guard. She nodded complacently at Maidlet words " 1
high la the air. celled down to its majjjsr* Uranama S riCKCt uu a am Sweetbriar. Perhaps I do look funny, but these.

••It's only one of Mother Carey 's chieàenV ” Grandma Wilkins was very sick. The doctor said warm clothes are much better for winter than are
• •<) indeed. replied the tern on thesitul. 1 8he must be kept quiet and everybody go about on my delicate summer garments.1 ’

wonder it it has had a g5od time in the stotm. 1 tiptoc and speak in low tones. Winfred looked very "Sweetbriar. ” Maidie repeated, thoughtfully. “I
can never understand why a bird should like to go sad He crept softly into the darkened room and have heard of you. Haven’t you another name ?”
•o far out to see “ laid some flowers on grandma's pillow ; but she was "I am sometimes called Wild Rose. I am a Rose,

••Neither caul." spoke up * grebe: • but, then, too sick to look at them. Soon after he heard bis Maidie, one of that queenly family so famed for
that isn't strange, for the snore birds around here mother say to Kate, the cook beauty and fragrance. My Latin name is Rosa
can’t understand why I like to dive so much , but 1 .\уе must keep the door bell from ringing if Rubiginoaa. and. while I grow wild here now, my
do, and I suppose it's because J was made to dive. ” possible.'' original home was across the ocean."

With that the grebe walked toward the water, *1 can do something for grandma,и thought the "I thought the flowers were all asleep for the 
swam out where it was deep, and theu disappeared little boy. winter. What will yon do when the deep enow
deep down in the water. For a long time it did not S() he sat on the front step, and soon a woman comes ?”
appear again, but the birds looked out of curiosity with a book in her hand came to the door. "Do ? Why. enjoy it, of courael
to aee it come up half a mile away It suddenly Grandma is very sick. ’ said Winfred. "Nobody just as snug and cozy here as you are in your own
bobbed its head up within a foot of the stormy pet must ring the bell. home. It la beautiful not to have to be put to bed
rel, or Mother Carey ’s chicken, whose voice had so The jady smiled, but went away. Soon a man like most of the plants. '
startled the feeding birds on the beach. with a satrhel came. "Don’t you love summer beat ?” Maidie asked, \

"You frightened me !" exclaimed the petrel* Grandma is sick, and mamma doesn’t want any- "Yes, I do, " she went on, be ore Sweetbriar could
"Where did you come from so suddenly V' thing at all," said the boy.

"From the bottom of the sea,’ answered the ЛН day long people came. It seemed to Winfred
grebe, with a violent shake of its head and leathers. that almost everybody bad something to sell ; but other flower people in the woods But I like win-
"But where did you come from ? ' he kept guard and the bell was silent Kate came ter, too. Some of my friends are not hardy enough

"О, I came from the middle of the sea—a thou to bim to lunch, but Winfred would not leave to get along without the long real, and It ia beat 
sand milts away.” his post. that the winter’s rest should follow the summer's

"I should think you would be tired out, ami want --just bring pie a sandwich or something and I’ll growth. * 
to reef on the shore. eat it here, ' he said. "How can you remember the names of all your

"I never get tired.’ answered the petrel, or u I At jast tbe doctor came again. When he came relatives? ' asked Maidie. "There must best least
do I rest on tbe waves, or sleep under the stern of а back he smiled down on Winfred and said fifty kinds of roaea. ’
passing ship. I would feel lost on the shore. " Well, little picket guard, your grandma is going "Fifty kinds ! Ha. ha 1 There are more than a

The two were now slowly making their way to tQ get well and you have helped to bring about thousand 1”
ward the shore birds. The grebe was swimming that happy result. You will make a good soldier "And are they all your cousine ? '
rapidly, but the little petrel half’flewand half walk boy.'* Sweetbriar made a queer little grimace. "Yea, we
ed over the surface of the sea, making such speed Then his mother came out and took him in her are all of the genu* Rosa. To be honest with you, 
that tfie grebe could hardly keep up with it arms and kissed him. Maidie, some of the aristocratic roae* think I am a

"What are the birds doing on the « .tier now I am quite proud of my brave, unselfish little sort of country cousin, and stick up their slender
asked the petrel, surveying the different il cks float 80p, ' she said. "Now come and have some dinner little noeea at me. ’ " 
ing around or skimming far out Over the waves on and then you may gQ and 8ee grandma for a mom- 
strong wings. ent. She has been asking for you. '

••They are eating their dinner, and flying around when Winfred went in on tiptoe his grandma 
for exercise,’’ answered the grebe. "They are all so thanked him with a kiss and he was a very happy and soft yellow hair. My pink ekirt is scalloped
glad lhat the storm is over. ’ boy that night —Ex. and made of the finest silk I wear a yellow bodice

• Over ? Do they think this storm is over?” ask and yellow slippers. But it’s getting dark out here
ed the petrel, increduously. "Why, it has just be- ia tfie woods and you would better take your litgle
gun. The worst of it is coming up the coast. It is Can You Tell ? baby and run along.’
•o violent that I am flying just ahead of it to keep , , . . . Maidie bade Sweetbriar a reluctant good bye and
ont of its way.' Uncle Harry came into the nursery, where his went on her way homeward, thinking to herself,

"Are you sure of that ?" asked the grebe, doubt- four neices and nephews were playing and held up a ,.How many little plant friends the year has brought
round, rosy apple. me j..—норе Darling, in S. S. Advocate.

"Did you ever know a petrel to make a mistake J "Children, he said, "I am going to give this 
Don’t we know every storm that comes up, and apple to which ever one of you can answer a ques- J* J*
when to expect them If the birds are all as doubt- tion that I shall ask about it. Stand in front of me UtlhiStoHc Dark Day.
ing as you I’ll go back, and not tell them." in a row and listen. ’

"No, they will befteve you," said the grebe. Go So Fred and Josie and Dick and Totty came and They were sitting before the fire reading,
and warn them They are flying far out to sea, and stood in a row, with their eyes fixed on the beauti- "Candles were lighted in the houses, ” read Jim-
some of them will get caught." ful apple. my. "The fowls retired to roost. The cocks were

O, well, what is it to me I 'm not appointed "What is in this apple ?" asked Uncle Harry. crowing all around as at the break of day. Objecta
their guardian If they must be foolish don t blame "A core.’ said Fred, "that’s easy ’ could not be distinguished but at verv little dts-

•• Yes. my boy, but what is in the core ?” tance; and everything bore the appearance and
But despite this apparently heartless reply the "Seeds, " said Dick. gloom of night. ’

petrel akimined over the surface of the sea, and "Certainly that s right But those are, neither "Well, so they do every night," said Jennie, 
railed out in its peculiar way the warning that dan- one of them. tbeHest question. Here it is : There "That's not wonderful."
ret wan approaching Maov of the other btrda are several seeds in this apple. Now which way are "Oh, but this was in the daytime, ” said Jimmy, 
heard it. and prudently slayfd in near tlieahore, but they pointing, upward or downward, in toward the "The darkness began about ten o’clock In themorn-
tbr young and shore venturesome ones laughed at core or out toward the skin ? Who can answer ?” ing, and lasted all day long. The histories all tell
the pet ret'* cry and continued to ae.uch for food tar The children looked puzzled They had seen tbe oflt, and call it the Dark Day. It was May 19,
ont at aea core of an apple hundreds of times, but they could 1780 ’’

The Stormy Petrel's Warning.
BY t.EORGH K. WALSH. snow. ,

Maidie was on her way home through the woods 
with her doll in her arms.

"It is too bad, dear, there are no flowers for you,”
can find a

1

Maidie. we sre

answer.
"I do love it best, because there are so many

"I hope I shall meet you next summer, ” Maidie 
cried, as she turned to go.

“You won’t know me. I have • skin like satin

Finally thi petrel reach* Л thr outermost flock of not setm to remember the position of the seeds. Jennie's only newer was a great yawn, for she
young terriM end warned them aaythg in unmtatak However, aa there Were four directions to gnens. did not care for lietory as Jimmy did. The two 
«HU word* A storm ia coming You are toofar Fred proposed that each one guess one and then, aa were keeping house alone. Father and mother had
out and you'll get caught in it r one of them must be right, whoever won the apple gone to stay all dày and all night. Jimmy and Jen-

XX hat a foolish petrel that is answered one of was to give s quarter of it to the other three. They nie had celebrated by sitting up very late,
th teins. The stotm has been here and i* now agreed to th! guessed that the seeds point- "How jolly it will be not to have anybody call us

ed down Then Josie guess* d that they pointed up. in the morning ! ” said Jimmy. "Let's sleep as late 
S'VI the petrel shrilly uttered its cry ol warning. Dick said he guessed they all pointed inward toward as we want to for once."

circling around and around the terns, and then tin the core and, as there was only one guess left, of "Oh. no, let s get up early. There's lota to <k*
ally it added The storm is now here, nnd I must course Totty guessed that they pointed outward. and we don't want father and mother to think we 
fly away before it. It will be too late for you to es "You are right. ' said Uncle Harry, handing the neglect things." said conscientious I en nie. 
cape if you wait much longer. ‘ apple to the one who guessed correctly; "and I am Fifteen minutes later they were both sound asleep,

Agsin the young terns serfled at it. and to show glad you are going to share it with the others. But and 00W the old clock was left to mske a noise in 
their disbelief in such prophecy they flew half a 1 must say you area stupid lot of children; for If you the farm kitchen. But the clock was not so faithful
mile further from the shore , but when they turned had known which way tbe seeds pointed snd had all as usual Something was wrong with it In the
in their flight they saw the stormy petrel far off in told me correctly, I would have given you each an middle of the night It stopped, and no ticking waa
the distance, half flying and half running over tbe apple. As it is, I shall keep the other three heard for five hours. Then, without any apparent
water toward the north. Ita cry borne to them on self.”—Sel. reason, it began to tick again, aa watches some»

oxtr
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times do.

The house was very still In the morning, and the 
two children slept heavily, Jennie woke up in time 
to hear the clock strike.

"Jimmy, Jimmy, wake up!" she cried.
seven o’clock. " Editor • . - w. L. Archibald. si gorstkd songs.

They had always been early risers at the farm. All commnntc.tlon. lor this department ehonld be "To the work," "A charge to keep I hnve,” "T' la la 
and seven 0 clock seemed very late to them. sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S„ and the day of toil,1’ "Holy Spirit, faithful anlde." Hew

Jimmy jumped up like a shot. He hurried to do must be In hie hands at least one week before the date of c™ . fnntul.Hnn •• "м» e.i.i, tv , . .the chores, and Jennie hurried to get the breakfast, publication. 8™ * ,, 7 ”P '°tta,‘ Amf'
It was a dull, cloudy day, and not a glimpse could — „ л л where with Jeans, Come to the Saviour.
they get of the sun. Jimmy went to his weeding, o Cheater, N. S.
like the faithful farmer boy he was : and Jenny was Drily Bible Readings? * Л Л Л
very busy about the house till the clock struck *
twelve. Then she called Jimmy in to dinner. Monday.—The young Christian ehonld get wisdom. Ways ol Doing Things

were vpry merry at dinner, and ate a very ,£*£-■£. .oung Chrietlan ren maintain a cl«n »■ * S-gg«Uon to the Executive Commit*». On,
"8How dark it 1st" said Jennie, when the meal was h‘8 elth M dl'ige,,“- ‘‘н Р'Т", T

ialrly over. ‘It must begoing to rain.’ " W^..4d.™-7Bli.h. In training fo, a great work. II . L v £?
They hastened out to scan the sky ; but no rain Kings a ; ,14. * 8 gladnew. It <s to be hoped that In our own happlnaaa,

cloud was to be seen, only the gray mist that had Thursday — Jende put* four fishermen In training for others—perhaps lonely ones, far away from home and 
covered the sun all day. the work of ca'ching men. Luke 5 : 1 11. love-1 ones, or maybe a needy one. not »ble to obtain even

“Why! Why-ee !’* ctied Jennie, in astonish мР,Г*нву'~ІпЯа^ПСе and гевРоп"1ь1тУ of Christians, the comforts of life-have been cheered and blessed.
KlttHDHkD» Є'Є КОІПК t0 r00et' Jlmmy' ‘“V '"Tbt promiae of. pro.perlty and power. » U 1 «“*» l° "»*" in the так
it S; another Dark Day . Joel a : 21.32. the young people. Let the Executive Committee meet

Jimmy ran into the house, and brought out the Sunday.—The promise fulfilled. Acts 2 : i-ai. *nd plan largely and well. Have yonr meetings bean
tfo dim 8e t0 h,S **“ t0 aee ,n -ell .«ended during the* recent week. ? If «ГТігеге I.

"Yes " be cried, excitedly. "It's just the way If not. de-ім aome m«ne to reach
it was then. We're having another Dark I)uy. Wanted-Statlitlca. the Indifferent ones. U* the mall», hand out printed
Hooray ! Go and look at the clock." The Executive of the B. Y. P. U. of the M.rlMme ,nd ell. Introluce the pereonal element ;

rrh,,8re,lly “Гії-* bT ?

,h.Ht was ulgbt, so that mother would come m„t„. uud make M.ndW cri’e. -, .„,„Heud,v WUere.
“Nonsense’ ' said Jlmmv. although hie own hands ,1T lo 6ad oot' "nd ,h,t *• ,or M~h «ocletr to r'P°rt *• „еЛье'їхжк™ цГготТшее'іі mo,k 'on theee."*""*’ 

trembled queerly. ‘It’s only living history over eelHo our Secretary, Rev W J. Rutledge, Port Mail- K . . , .
•gain. Don’t be a coward. Jennie. Juat think how land, N. S. Will not aome one who wea tble do eo ? ™ .v «■« ,h|n*s that me, have
grand It la to be alive on such a wonderful day !" What are )on to tell Him і Wh, tell him whether you ‘rollbled i™ Dlacnea the* thlnea end 6ud the duet-

"Don’t go out to weed again !" begged Jennie, h.vt a aoclet, or no ; give him the preeidert. and were- ine, ^elp “ch oth” ,by pl*” the de-
"Stay inale bouse with me.” tarie, name.. If you can, give him th-number of mem- voMon.l meetin8a. Selec-leader. ; then stand by th*.

So Jimmy stayed ; and, . though he wouldn t ^ „d tell him whethe, uk,B . 0, the l«-der.^ The eucce* of the eocle.v depend. wry Irngdy
Й НЛ,7” C.C Cou,.,. Will ron not do « for the sake of our ■!»« th. pba. of .he ExwnUve СошН,*., Let wh

wiped the dlehea, for company, he said. At two one feel hie reeponelblllt»—then bee worker, not a
o clock a rattle of wheels was heard, and a buggy B.X.PU.f Youranth. wmk. dUrker ! Prey much and work, tno I
drove loto the yard. Howard H. Roach, President. « , , . ...

“it'a mother ' " cried Jennie, joyfully, and ran 93 Elliott Row, St. John, N B. 3 Fo'tbe 1“d*r> A* ,e ent” арап th* Vm'-
out, dish-cloth In hand. Mother got out with her " l,,lhe de,t? of “cb °“ “ m,ke “ ,h* «*•« 7«* •»
arme full of packages and a beaming smile. But * * * our Uvea, and eapeci.ll, the beat In our Chriatlaa live,
•he looked at father queerly when she saw what the D „ — . IQ Some of ns will be called upon to lead the «tevotional
children were doing. mysr Meeting 1 opic, Jan. IS meeting occasionally. Mere are some suggest! ns gives

“Why, Jennie," she said, "haven't yon got your 
supper dishes done yet ?"

“Supper !" cried Jimmy and Jennie. “Why, ma, 
you mean dinner ! Did you come early because you 
thought we'd be afraid ? We might have been if
we hadn't read about the other Dark Day in the essentially small and ign ble Young people should 
history last night.” realize upon coming into the chnrch, that they come for

“Early ! Dark Day !" Mother looked up in as- service. EEcieney for service requires training, and 
tonlahment “What are you children thinking of ? oftentimes сотеє only from doing The wey to do a 
What time do you think it is ?"

“Two o'clock in the afternoon," chorused Jimmy 
and Jennie, pointing to

Then mother laughed. Ob, bow she laughed !
The table fairly shook till all the dishes rattled.

"It'a almost eight o'clock at night ! The old 
dock must have stopjwd. O father, father, did you 
ever hear of anything so funny ?"

Bnt Jimmy and Jennie did not think it ao very An undue dependence upon the general public for eup- 
funny. It was not till years after that they saw port in the work of the chnrch Is a parasite eating ont
much amusement in their unhiatoric Dark Day.— tbe llfe of many . church. Every activity of the chnrch log he gives you.-Bsptiet Union 
Bertha E. Bush, in \ outh s Companion. should be permeated by splritn»! power. The annual

* •** * business meeting of the chnrch corporation may be end
The Joy of Living. should be permested by as intense spirituality as any

evangelistic service- This can be so onlv as regenerate 
persons imbued with the sense of Christian stewardship 
make np the membership of onr churches. The first 
essential for successful church work then is a regenerate 
membership.

* The Young People *
•It's

Rupkrt Osgood Mom*.

Young Cbristiars in training for chnrch work. Ads in a foreign exchange :
2 : 17, .8;Prov 2 : 1-8; Mark 1 : 16-20 Be eager that every meeting shall be "the best yet И 

Begin to plan for mur meeting as soon as 30a krsew 
yon are to lead it

Use *11 the be'p yon can get to understand Ike topic. 
Plan, however, to say little yourself, and get as mock 

as possible from the other members.

Life's truest measure is the service it renders. Any 
Hfe «hat msy be measured by mere accumulation i*

Distribute questions abont the subject, arrange lor 
special music, devise some illnatratlon of the «object— 
do something t > make the meeting “diff jrent "

Talk np your meeting. Dream about it. Pray I* it 
Do everything but -worrv over iL 

Have a written programme for the meeting, end be

thing is to do it. The three paeaagea of our leeeon very 
aptlv eet before us the training requisite to successful 
service in the church.the clock.

L Regeneration When the Spirit is poured into our 
lives we ere regenerate. It is only such who can deal 
with .plritaal thing». A recognition of thl. truth will rMdytobreahlttoplecM.il the spirit ol th; mew lag

indicates that coarse.go far to solve many vexed questions of chnrch work.
After you have done your best, humbly leave Ik* re

sults with God, and mat satisfied with the kind of nieel-

JÜ J» Л
Our Glorious Promise.

BY Ш.1/АВЖТН Ж СЖОВОК.
O the joy, full joy, of a day of life,

When I breathe the eir of God,
And eat and drink, and all good things rife 

Are over my pathway stro-ed.
And I drink full draughts of fresh-flowing wine 

rich, ripe clusters of bring,
And I ee* in all dust a something divine n. Education. The passage of our leeeon taken from

Which waits but my touch for its freeing. the Book of Proverbe ie a description of one searching
Отй7«геь"рУ.'іп,*™рГмі1аіг*0ПІ' lorwirfonr SP«ie«ll,Chri"ia= «rvlc. 1» the то».
Han the grand ..eet strïln. through the eloliter. roll, d«»“te w,th "hlch th« hamln mlnd be l»*«d.

Of wondrous anthems rare. How essential then is suitable training for such work.
Towards the beckoning stars, O the joy of flight, We need then education in the instrument we are to use

ДЇьГїїдьЙ*^infinite Ї!th,e“dlntheme!f'apo” "bomee ”rk
Flow forth from Eternel Mind The In.trnment for our u* 1» God'. Word. A working

0 the joy, full joy, when the .torn beats fierce knowledge of It 1. м песем.гу for church work e. e
Through the rattling ehroud», end ere tipped knowledge of medicine 1» to the physicien The ronng

With lightning, the muti. while the keen hell, pierce, Chrl.tl.n mn.t m»ke thoee glorlon. truth, hi. ro tint he 
And the емтеп Mend white-lipped -hlU ^ „ llmHlar w|,h them .. with the face of hie

^AeTtlrebiack breakérrocüreare hiding-”' mMt tn'imate friend If he i. to meke effective ш of the
O joy of the heart that .till cen dere, Sword of the Spirit. The material upon which we work

In the Pilot's skill confiding. le human life. To bring clvlne truth to beer upon
O the ioy, full ioy. of the end of life, human life nothing ie of greater importance thane
w2Ll ■* rife knowledge of human n*tnre. Hence the vonng Chrle-

Is the work of eternity ; 7 tien's duty to meke himself wise in human nature.
When the Perfect appears as a strange surprise - III. Action. The third section of our lessons shows

O’er the wreckage of «he Ne*er ; eome early disciples iu actioài
When the bine екГм rift end the .tar-mlrt. riw, chrirtien *rvlce I. not ж the!

Tnt g life .pari from action. Yon 1
* by dreaming about it all day 1

to do it. Do not let the fear o

I flung away 'mid duet and mould 
A little bulb, a shriveled thing.
The elory of the rleen spring 

Has crowned its slender stalk With gold
From the A type, e promise that, the hour 

This earthly busk shall fall away 
To mingle with its common clav,

Th* soul shall burst iu sudden flower !
And still rejoice ; for, as the flower,

Perfect In beauty, * glance of God,
Roee from that bulb ln the dark, browa end, 

So shell our weakness be “raised in power I" 
North Wilmington, Mass.

Л Л Л
God’* promises were never meant t« ferry out laaioeee. 

Like e boat, they are to be rowed by onr core ; bet maey 
men, entering, forget the oar, and drift down 
less in the boat than if they had stayed on shore. There 
is not an experience in life by whose side God has not 
fixed a pron iee. There is not a trouble eo deep end 
swift running that we msy not cross eafely over, if we 
have courage to steer and strength to pull.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

help-

Л Л Л
" For all that God In mercy sends :
For health and children, home and friends. 
For comfort in the time of need,
For everv kindly word and deed,
For happy thoughts and holy talk,
For guidance in onr daily walk 

For everything give thanks !"

W* learn to do by doing. 
- ; it is a life. There is no 
111 never do chnrch work

. The wey to do it ie 
making mistakes holdЛ Л Л

Bruk off some one evil, eeek to uproot some one sin, . , . .
cut off some one eelf-indolgence, deny thraelf some one you back from service. He who never makes a mistake 
vanity ; do it as en offering to God, for the love of God, never makes anything. A church of the living God in
M,.toHT^»Ven,d^nt,hE71^l0lZhthïaZ*.^ «■“ '• on Mrth.

ing fount of love. Follow on. and .thou shalt never loee 
that track of light.—Edward В PeWy.

Л Л Л
The beat theory of the nature and extent of the atdne- 

in Gal. 2 : 20. “The Son of God lovedment is Paul's, 
me and gave himself for me."

"Act, act in the living present,
Heart within, and God o'er head."
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Don't *7 to « chairman on programme Intent, excases THAT do hot eXcose.еігдаадуяа  ̂-.... „Ysrssre :r“ ex ses:“Oil 1 can [ yon itV somebody flit r u " lv *■

ж» ftf-* CSKSTi "
Tho' unnamed on the programme yon need not forget building e home for onr paetor or repairing the cfaarch- 

That one part la always to go. beUdlag, etc., and ao yon mint excnee me from respond-
Don't elect when appointments by twoe or by threes lag to yonr calL'

Clash with meetings whose notice le glean, Now It Is easily right to recognize the gennlneneae of
Тоніте to some prieat.or "«octal erent" these claims as Indented, but when this Is done, the fact

The hour belonging to Hansen. . ___ ,___.* remains, that all these nnmerona interests In the home-
Do"'t l"‘•“"“?*!“ ,MW °V ,l0-'7 P”4*' land, would be attended by easily more of bleating If the
An” "Madao^ VrïtidraL"’'"Chairman,” or pleas for firing on the part of the Lord's people ware so

"Chair," made as to recognize the primary obligation to evnngel-
And neeer "My dear Mrs. Brown:’’ Us the utterly destitute heathen according to the terms

Don't lease yonr collections till late in the year, ChriM's last command.
Then grleee that they seem to hare waned; II the ehnrch, with Its pastor leading, plans to preside

The prompt once-a-quarter folk eser win In, for all sorts of other things, howeeer excellent In them-
And know not a treasury drained. eeleee. riaST, and at thr expense of Ignoring the fore

most thing In the mind of Christ, there will be many a 
sad disappointment concerning the ultimate worth of the 
things done. Indeed this is the surest way to bring on* 
spiritual decline, In the church of Jeene Christ.

Jt W. B. M. u. >
•* We are laborers together with Cod." 

Contributor* 10 this column will please address MM. J. 
W. Ma мнімо, *40 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAVKB TOPIC PO* JANUARY.

For Vizlansetam. that the Hoir Spirit may come In 
7?«at power upon the miaeionarl<s‘, their helper* and the 
school, that the undecided women may acknowledge 
/Christ as the only way of salvation 

Л Л Л

І

New Gtrmxny.
The new Germany W M A. S. held a Chrietma* aer- 

vice on the evening of Dee. a8:h. Pastor Smith occu
pied the chair. Written Invitation* had previously been 
sent to all the slaters of the church soliciting their pres
ence and a Christmas offering. A large number re 
sponded either by bringing or sending a substantial of
fering for missions. The meeting opened with singing 
by the choir, reading of the Scriptures end prayer 
Then followed a very Interesting programme of readings, 
recitat'ons and music. Recitations by Misses Eva 
Lohnre, Edith Taylor and Richie Dr Ling were very 
pleasing. Three excellent readings, "The Civilized 
Heathen’s Conversion" by Miss Maggie Barss, "An Ap
peal to Women" by Mra E Lentz and "The Progreaa 
of the Tslngu Mission " by Mrs. G F. Freeman, were 
much appreciated. Mra. W. R. Bares read a carefully 
prepared paper on "Women's work for Women," and 
Mra Verge delighted the audience with "Ssrepta's ac
count of Mlaaion Diy at Smlthvllle.' The readings and 
rvdtatlona were well selected and were listened to with 
the closest attention, and we hope will deepen onr in
terest in the work of mlesions. Pastor Smith in his 
closing address spoke words of encouragement, referring 
briefly to the wt>rk that had been done by the A. 8. in 
rise twenty-two veers of its existence. One very inter
esting Item of the mailing was the collection of the 
Christmas offering which amounted to faa. Offerings 
that have come io later a welled the amount to $35 30. 
The selections of music by the choir added much to the 
Interest of the meeting

Dm't say to a apeaVer, "Now, what do we owe 
As she stands surrounded by friends;

But quietly slip in her hand a fair fee,
With a grace the* never off *nds.

Don't rush for umbrella, parcel or b'g 
When the business is done to a tarn;

There are thousands of meetings in session today 
Because they forgot to adjourn.

Revivals fraught with blessing and spiritual enlarge
ment of every kind have always followed devotion to the 
•vaguellxatiou of the heathen. Note the movements 
following the influence of men like Carey, Bralnerd, 
Judeon and the late missionary movements in England, 
Germany and America. *

Don't fall to possess the yearly Report,
Or keep quarterly meetings in range;

Thi« heeding, your loyal, unwavering love 
Will never be shadowed by change.

If an office your holding with honor and skill,
Don't throw a'l the ranks out of line,

Because yon decide, scarcely weighing results,
That this is the year to resign.

Don't send to the editor order or cheque,
Yonr well-beloved Friend to renew;

With the publishing business, leaflets, and snch 
She really has nothing to do.

And when the good publisher you would inform 
That far from yonr *tate yon will roam,

Tho' pretty clear-headed, ahe'a not clear enough 
To divine both yonr name and yonr home.

Don’t offer to more than one paper at once 
The very asm* story or song.;

This fashion of patting two strings to yonr bow 
Is journalistically wrong.

Don't wonder subscriptions have suddenly ceas’d 
Till von glance at yonr cover and date;

If the price von have carelessly failed to remit 
It is not the town office that's late.

If by last will and testament us you would bless,
Don't follow yonr own will and way;

Find the right legal form, lest you look

To see your good gift gone astray.
In brief. If the glorione Golden Role law *

Control all yonr motives and powers,
The sun will ne'er rise nor aet pu the day 

thank not the Lord yon are oura.
—Woman’s Missionary Friend.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THR 9RCRRTÂRY.

How ia this tor pastoral leadership? A meeting was 
held in a certain chnrch, the pastor was assisted by a 
visiting brother, the latter was intensely missionary in 
act and spirit. At the meeting which was held on n 
Saturday, he persuaded the pastor to announce that an 
offering for missions would be taken the next day. And 
what do yon think was the announcement which the 
pastor made ? "Brethren, we have decided to give an 
opportunity tomorrow for the chnrch to make an c ffer- 
ing for mlaaiona, ao yon will all take due notice of this 
announcement and each one of you try to bring в 
nickel." Just think will yon of snch an announcement 
from the pastor of a chnrch whose mission in the earth 
is to give to the last limit of Its power, the gospel to all 
the world. Two Scriptures occur to my mind in this 
connection : "Alexander the coppersmith did me much 
evil," and "Thou hateet the deeds of the Nicolai tanas, 
which I also hate."

Sometimes there ia heard the plea that while missions 
are all right under certain conditions, yet if a church 
finds it difficult to raise funds for і ta current expenses, 
that church is excused for not giving to missions. 
There never was a greater fallacy. The fact is the diffi
culty in raising fonda for local purposes may be dot en
tirely to the refusal of pastor and people to do the bid
ding of their Lord and Master In giving the | 
those who have it not. It is the surest wsy to 
the streams of benevolence, and if persisted in, will re
sult In spiritual barrenness and ultimately in death. If 
you want the work In the home church to flourish, scat
ter the good seed of the kingdom Reach ont to the 
ends of the earth. If the fl iger-tipe are warm, that is n 
pretty food ign of a strong and vigorous heart beat.

Let the endowments of Colleges, the building and 
coetiy churches, and libraries, hospitals, etc., and the 
extension of home philanthropies go on apace, let them 
be extended never so broadly, for they are good and will 
do good, but let them spring ont of Increased filelity to 
missions and then they will b» thrice blessed. As the 
late ex-Preeldent H irrlson well said, 'All these are worthy 
only and in proportion, as they contribute to the regen 
eration of mankind. Rverv invention, every work, every 

i, every nation, most one day come to this weighing 
platform and be appraised.* You give liberally to foreign 
missions and the home work will not suffer one whit. 
Nay, rather, will the work prosper as never before. Some 
of us. brethren, are working et the wrong end. We need 
to reverse onr plane sad our methods in order to Insure 
the beet results-

Ada Ç. Wrbbrr, Sec'v.4.,
Л Л Л

The ladies of the W. M. Siciety et B «es River, held a 
very Interesting missionary meeting in the Baptist chnrch 
oe the eve of Nov. «7 The programme which was vari
ed was well re*d*red and was erjoyed by all present. 
Very appropriate music was giv»n by the Baptist choir. 
Among the exercises we msy mention a solo by Mrs. 
Ctxas. Thompson. All who have heard this lady eing 
will know whst a treat we had. We may also mention a 
missionary exercise by seven little girls, each of which 
represented a mission station The collection token by 
two small hoys was quite large and will go to the Home 
Mission To* past veer has been the most successful in 
tbs tdetory of onr Society We have met regularly at 
the home of some sister. The membership has increased. 
One Life Member was made by onr President, Mrs. Alex. 
Corns and we expect soon to make another. Never have

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Receipt*
down from A member of the F M B, $7$; Mra and Peter В K tenor. 

Indian Harbor chnrch, $4 25; Zion church, Truro 
ft 35; in mem of D F and LiDble Parker, $ 10; Mrs 
Adelta Parker, $2; Tryon B Y P U support of 
Knnchama, fi.50, total $97. Before reported JL зо 7t. 
Total to Jan. 1, 1903. f2-6.75

MR. GüLLiaON.We SUPPORT OF

Mri N P Croeby, fs; Mrs John Nalder, fs; C B V*ll. 
fs; Windsor, B Y P ü. $11.33. Total $26 33 
ported fis Total to Jan. 1, 1913, *4i-33-

LEGACY.
Bequest Rosa R Raymond, fioi.

J. a. glrndrnhing fund.
Dartmouth church, fas; Mias Baud Mi‘ton, Yarmouth, 

f5; W M AS Bridgewater, fs; John Moaer, fa; Haute 
per Mra J Nalder, fsi.5>î Mrs Frank Strickland, fs; 
MAS, Temple church, f to; Main Street church fso; 
N Roee end Sen Clam, Nîwton, theological Seminary* 

fas; Harvey Mite Band, fio; Rev J Howard Bane, f3o; 
Rev8 8 Poole f to; Main Street, Junior Uaion, fs; Ger 
main Street Sunday School, fai 85 Mrs J S M Young 
fas Total f279 35 Before reported f348. Total to Jan. 
1. 1953. *627.35

The treasury will hold a few more dollars and these 
are greetly needed you need to give them, we need to 
ceive them.

Before re-

oar meetings been co largely attended and the presence 
Of the Holy Spirit been so powerfully felt among ns. 
We rej Hce to know that we are "workers together with

Mrs C. Fisher, S*c’y.
* * *

Missionary Don't*.
Djn’t turn this leaf o'er as the title yon scan, 

Till you ve read to the uttermost line ;
If it gives yon » twinge In conscience or heart, 

Believe it was first lelt in mine.

Co
W

When in some little strait yon write to your chief, 
Dm't on her g-xxl temper impoe*,

And tax her two cents to bring you relief,
B «t remember a stamp to enclose.

Or when some lone worker in far-distant lands,
By a mésange of cheer you would aid

Use overland p*ptr, and not much of that,
Then see that it’s fully prepaid.

Don't block all the wheels if a scheme is afoot 
To give Information galore ;

Had yon not neglected to send back the blank,
That honor would bid yon restore.

Don't undertake service of general worth 
With just a wee bit of an air ;

As you «ay condescendingly, "Well, to please you,” 
When yon only are doing your share.

Don't deprecate measure», nor criticize acts,
Valeaa, in the very same breath,

You’ve a course to propo se that seems better by far 
Than that yon may harass to death.

Dm't leave ymr pur mite box to gather but duet, 
But give ii some prominent p'ace ;

To All It With mi/ht-htve been* rather than mites 
Should bring shame and confusion of face.

D>n't leave roar poor orphan, in m -dies
ж taurine an evil betide ;

ft*lh* »-■

J. W. Mahhikg, Sec'y-treaa.
St. John, Jan. 1, 1902.

A * *

The Messenger and Visuor
Ia the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will ba aent to any address in 
Canada or the United State» for J1.50 
per annum, payable «'« advance. 
ккмітГАнежя should be mede by Poet 

OEoe or Exprès» Money Order. The date 
00 addreee label shows the time to which

;

within two weeks. If a mistake occur.
ГЗВ please inform us at once.

DocoHTiKUAHcxa will be mede when 
written notice Is received at the offioa and 
all arraazigee (U any) are paid. Other-
wise all anbacrlben are regarded aa

res,
old And^^idSam,*»? *“ md botb
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^т^тшЛ„Notices. >
York and Sun bury Quarterly.

of the York and 
ee will convene 

ear Baptist 
Will
White(D. V.) with the firit Kinged 

church, Tannery the 16th. at 7 p. m. 
all the ennrches in the said counties
&7t6MS.
transect.

kind- 
grand 
ice to

tLet «« have a
of importa

I am y on re in service.
N. B. Rogers, Sec’y -Trees.

The Baptist Quarterly of Cumberland 
Co. N. 8., will meet with the dpringhill 

tb. First

!

Flour!
1

ESSEZàEH-it,-^
porte The eleten of the W. B. M D. 
will me*t Wadneedey jàfUrnoon. All at
tending erereqneeted to 'ftttrchaae ordin
ary first Сіам tiehele and a.k for Standard

■

і
:
;

f
Certificates StarvationJ. G. ▲. Bblvra, Sec'y.-Trées.

House of Worship ^Opened at Bishopville,

At Blshopville, Kings county, a section 
of the field that includes Avon port and 
Lockhart ville, meetings have been held 
for years in the school house. In thSpast 

however, the people with most 
praiseworthy spirit and enterprise under
took the building of a house of worship 
and did not stop until it was completed.

ieat, wall built structure 
that le adequate to the purpose in view 
and an ornament to the village.

The Bnildjhg Committee was composed 
of Brethren w&tSon Bishop, George Bis
hop, James Baker end Andrew Beckwith. 

£b^flOat».fl‘he operations was sboat a

JSo«;n.'.hd ss
was given by friends at Hantsport inclua

it» leg Jttho w. Chorchill, Esq For a mini 
her of years these stations пате been sup
plied by atndeete of Acadia. Mr. S J. 
Cann, now of Nesrtoe, rendered very ef
fective service.

Mr. liitchl 
senior class <

$20,000.00

Experiment
iS Billott, a member of the 
of A cadis College, is*at 

the pnlplta.
services on Lord's Day,

* J senary 4th when the bouse was dedi- 
. hated—fowl marie was famished by a 

thokr ef which Mrs Walter Hutchings was 
leader. The three servioas ware largely 

а» ЩтйіЛ and the day will long 
; heed in the coemeultv. The sermons 
,1 ..apse by Dr. K tire tea-1 of Acadia, ha?, O 
. Ji. While ef Han taper: and Rev. H. T. 
‘фе Wot le ef Acadia Seminary.

A>euae of worship la a great help to the 
efficiency of the chnrch end strengthen* 
those moral and spiritual forces on wb'ch 
the proeperity of s cimmunity so largely 
reels. We therefore congratulate the 
friands st Blshopvflle on their sdvence 

wish them abundant spirit-

Gpplytag
of the

Het su

animals can absorb and make use of 
them. Hence we have vegetables and 
grains. So it still farther requires the 
intelligence and skill of man to cook and 
prepare the vegetables and cereals to 
make them digestible and fit.

The greater the preparation and 
. . u. j the more nearlyintelligence and the laws of dtgee-
skill displayed tion of food are

followed the more 
perfect the result. We have the true 
scientific facts for the basis and the 
practical every day results with feeding 
millions of p-ople for our proof and the 
statement stands 
fact one pound of Grape Nuts will sup
ply more nourishment that the system 
will absorb than 10 pounds of meat, 
wheat, oats or bread.

We are at home every d*y, 
see us. If you are a Scientia 
Maine br ing yonr wallet.

Post says that furnishes more nour- і How much food absorb, take up, 
j . Ishment that the aya-! *11 aC_ make use of,=" * :eeeb

wheat, oats or bread, sugar, (which Is nearly all pure nonr- 
He has a reason for the statement. The Ishment). Would his system absorb 10 
whit* fl mr makers Issued millions of clr- pounds ? He would probably be made 
culars denouncing him for the statement, sick and really lose weight and strength.

Post further says the excessive use of But suppose yon prepared the sugar so he 
white bread cause disease of the bo web could quickly digest and assimilate it 
frequently ending in peritonitis and ap- and absorb into his system the nourishing 
pend iritis. properties of it, is it not clear that Ц

Close under the shell of the wheat He pound of such food would furnish him 
phosphates, potash and other ele more nourishment that his system 

meats absolutely demanded by the b^dy would absorb than the 10 pounds, or even 
for its prooer feeding, particularly for 50 pounds of raw sugar 
the nerve centres and the brain. Also That is exactly the case with Grape- 
close under the shell lie the elements of Nuts. The elements sof wheat and bar- 
the diastase required by the body to 1er are scientifically treated in exactly 
change the atareny part of the wheat in-1 the way the human body treats them to 
to Gr*pe Sugar during the process of accomplish the first act of digestion, that 
digestion. is the change of starch into Grape Sugar.

be remem-

■W»t end

theLunenburg County Quarterly Meeting 
Delegates from seven of the cherches of 

the twenty met at Lunenburg December 
39, y>, according to appointment After a 
service of song the sermon of M »nday

* evening was delivered by Pastor Morse
* who took for his text Oil. 1:19. This 

stirring sermon was well fitted to prepare 
the hearts of all Christiana present for the 
meetings of the day following. The

imnleteriel session of Tuesday 
Ing began with “A Review of the Life of 
Ідшяе Gilmour *’ by #v,“ ти.*.
«p®ft".
wtl «fiable to be pres

on the solid rock oft

come and 
t (?) from

Bu, «h, white ^c.ua they darV The Шк ta Ç to^keep The
flour miller white flour of the wniie Ilouf *acn «an fed on whit*-
throws out present dayi. .1- flee the most ÏSLtu^L^ ’ on£ of, th|. prestation і.
ÏemenÏP°ftant S-Si "hèwÎèatPart °$ 1^*“*°**“ _

SS =r 5 <ь“Ь£В-"Еwhite bread is nut into the stomach it and "°me of the moet powerful are en- , .. ,, preparatory pro-Dts.M iuto 'the bteBHnal trîct lhere 1 «rely absent in white bread. Every ele- cess undoubtedly converts the food constit- tDn.,«d ulbeiog dSi, fermUt.îÜ i«M» -hee,.nd be,1-у Æ: in »“£ ^ jnuchmo^di^bl. «n,
eatme. tronhle Grape-Nnt», end men or enimel c.n live , ,ao” ш tue.., rew ce reel This

indefinitely on thet perfect food. We l*' evident from the remerkeble eolnbllity 
hays records of lèverai thousand cases ?f„the„ preparation, no leas than one- 

It was to remedy « Invented, for where people have been nneble to mein- ÇJJJ ° , u 4 «olnble In raid water.
practically ihet.ln health, weight end strength on meet, sn'oble portion contains chiefly dex-

thts trouble that ,,me methodi thlt wheat, oats or bread sod ha.e been able S™ *?,d ?° *“rc5; In. ,*РР<*™”М
Grace-Nuts Nature uses to dl- 1° Increase weight, vitality and strength resemble» fried bread

seat the starch are on the little portions of Grape-Nota taken era™1*- The grains are brown and crisp, 
used In the manufacture of Grape Nats, as s portion of esch meal. * DltUMBt taste not nnlike slightly
ao that the famous food goes Into the , f° i“g t0body lu the form of Grape Sugar-that * * * he fotiowlng la the compoaltloB of
is. the starch has been changed and the Wt will place •«•lost *,0.0000 6^2,PT.oe“^
first set of digestion has taken place. ллл лл « to be deposited by mâtt5r!*2 01 per ceat'»The result is that the human body la $>0,000.00 m any the Maie Eeperi- P"«nt ' proteids 15 00 per cent.; soluble 
furnished with valuable food elements In designated bank m*t>t Scientists (?) c*ro°nyQrates, -xc , 4940 per cat; 
the most perfect form. * »nd the total *10,' “d unaltered carbohydrate» (tnaolnble)

003 00 less cost of exp «riment, to be *5-97 per cent The features worthy of 
w ~ w paid to them for their trouble and work nole ln. th“ analysis are the excellent

Now corns along to qnation Post’s If they prove our claim untrue. If they Proportion of proteid, minerable matters 
,i ■» . c Claim regarding fail, the amount to be psid us for our soluble carbohydrates per cent. The
the Maine Lx- the value of one time and labor of demonstration. ™™eral matter was rich in phosphoric
périment Station pound of Grape- Common earth and air contain the raw Î , ’ 'Grape Nats’ is described as a

Note. They learn- elements necessary for man's fool bat bretn ™ n«=rve food, whatever that may 
edly discuss the snbj-ct end produce even if a scientific state officiel should tell ®e*t}:,°ar analysis, at any rate, shows
a statement showing more calories of yon that, would yon therefore eat io to*1 it is a nutritive of a high order, since
food va'ue in ten ponnds of bread than pounds of eerth and expect to extract Its 1, ^“fains the conatitnente of a complete 
in one pound of Grape Nate. nourishment ? It requires the enrione fo°?. *“ * satWactory and rich pro-

That 1« u^t the q leitlon at issue. Like and wonderful manipulation of the laws P0™0” and in an easily assimilable state.” 
many other pieudo-ectentlfia debaters of the vegetable kingdom to select and 
they, Meddle themselves and become combine end prepare these food elements 
lest la the mast of scientific effort. of the soil in each a way that

" The basis of 
nomenclature ofby the Sec’y. Then

from I These 5.12 
o, much to our regret, 

be present. The brethren

amee Gilmour

see finding this ministerial hour a season 
of greet profit especially the criticism 
which foUfOwa the sermon plan. The re
ports fijn the Churches revealed material 
improvements in church buildings, notably 
at New Canada and Chester, a few addi
tions to the membership rolls, and contem
plate* special work throughout. An 
appeal, was made by Pastor Freeman in 
bebalmlhe La 
few in
raise f . _
pendent Jf other denominetiore and it 

:ided to devote the Quarterly 
funds of this year for that pu 
і mfrtiiy obj ect,and should 

the j0thp*thy send aid of those interested 
in mefurthednimee of Baptist principle*. 
" What the Chnrch Member O *es to the 
Prayer Meeting” was ably presented by 
Pastor Bczmson, and testimonies chiefly 
fronUasr members ware given in behalf of 
the Зрруесц meeting Pastor Freeman 
followed with a very practical presentation 

The Social Life of the Chnrch " 
address called forth interesting discussion 
noon the social needs In our churches. 
The meeting of thè W. M A S at 3 p. m.

led by the county secretary, Mrs. J 
Webb. .Stirring addressee were delivered 
by Mrs. Webb and Misa Alice Velnotte 
and fn effort to resuscitate the Lunenburg 
Society wis successful. An eloquent 
sermon by Pastor Freeman from I John 
*:t, arid an aftermeeting in which the 
Spirit's power was manifest, led by Pastor 
Smith, dosed this very profitable session.

pland Baptists who, though 
, are making an effort to 

buildinga chnrch inde-

waa d
Meetln 
This ii enlist

of" This

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
*■*! Battle Creek, Mich.M. B. WeiTMitt, Sec’y.



mr~tiaif v. th pur» #>ift water, 
apl'lietl [:• чаї > V ' with drupiuT ..Г eye enp. 

Чи*' - 'iv •• ‘ " iwxxlaïul the valu
and .nrtamiii*1

4X1 THIS" Х'іиИ dit ne «roua, lr- 
rllBilii* XX i«'h Нижу! im-iinrailoue 
rrrrrtrnlcil • «» bi- ***hr eninv h*'* 
fund'» 1 xintvl whirl» ги-еіЬ 
wml цепі rwll> « onlwÉn ••woml aire. 

* «h a«ll» l»ni»wn.
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CURESSffl

Jsemery 14, 1903,

Reasonable Treatment h»

Eczema.
Salt R. hevim
Bolls
Scrofula,

ТАКС
I

WEAVER’S
SYK.VP

which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietors, New To»*.

Free to 
Everyone.

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.

Pile. Cored With oat Cottieg, Dies* et 
Detention Prom Week, by в Simple 

Home Remedy.
Pyramid Pile Cure gives Mast relief 

end nev»r fall* to cure every feme ef this 
most troublesome disease. Fbr ok by all 
druggists at 50c. a package. Tboostfnds 
have been quickly ctnud. Ask yOer drug
gist for s package of Pyramid Pile Otto, er 
write for our little book which 
•bout the саме aad cure qt pike. Write 
year name end address plainly Oe a penial 
card, mall to the Pyramid Drug Co., Har
ebell, Mick., and yon Will receive thta 
book by return melt

all

Dyspepsia, Boils, 
Pimples,- 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 

v and all troubles 
b arising from the 
Щ Stomach, Liver, 

Bowels or Blood.

ЯЕЕЕ
BlTTERSj

Burdockв Mi- X I . 'hanging 
of I ' il 'll!. < hit.,

W.;:;riC

іy»*1»&

Burdock/

of

BlTTLRl

I.T. KIERSTEAD
€«1111 III ІОАІІНІ fltnllMIll

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

AND DKAl.HK IN
ALL KINDS Oi

City Mark*!, St. John. N. B. 
lâr*Returns Promptly Made. Лін

Three

Departments.
BUSIN B88,
SH< RTHAND ond TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance lor eoceees in Me 
than the graduate from Harvard or Osferd
uaive*sity.

The cat «log ue will conviaoe yon. Send
for It. 8. KERR & SOW,

St John, N. S.

m—ожіжж mît
F 1
БЗ *»•»«■pi.—*»

BRITISH

■ / » 
\(>f > 
Ш1? <•

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cate, Wounds, Uken, 
Open Sorts, Bruises* Stiff Joints, Bttes and 
Stings of Inseet% Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rhtumrôism, Neuralgia, BroodkMs, 
Croup, Sore l"hrost, Quinsey, Wkoeytng 
Cough and all JPalafol Swellings.

A LA ANIB BOTTLE. 15s
I

EPILEPSY. FUS SI. VITUS' DANCE,

cureD
or k.ivr . >."! •. • •• :
ftlrn l ' «I .
EE'i' :;.-v..

THL LIL'MKJ CO.. . King bticrt west, 1" loutD.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond's Extra.ct

This FIRST CLASS COAL
can be purchas'd by the Cargo In 
ROUND RUN of MINK rind SLACK 
elzca by communicating with P. ' W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 70 Orange St., 
St. John, or Jogging Mint#, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to b< of the 
beat for atcatu purposes 
CANADA COALS & Rx Co.. Ltd! 

Jogglna, N S

BEST .WISHES ,
Ho# a Harry Сим іят 1

01 mev n«-i 1-r ueeie uf one of the best 
BAKLN^, PuWld K tiiHflc ilniing the

WOODILVS GERMAN
THAT

Tb. incoming mi m.y h« one of h»p- 
ріом. .od pio.p.tlty to .11 who До or До 
■et o« one ol Ihe belt BAKING POW
DERS of the p.*l half . century U the
wish of the manufacturer, ol

WOODILL'S GERMAN

COWANS
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy

and strong.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* The Home «je
cn a business or a profession, or the Um 
when one merries.

Those fortunate enough to keep np the 
practice of reading, outside the range of 
their occupation, for two or three yeers 
after that moment, may well hope to keep 
it up for the reet of their life, end thereby 
not only sustain their Intellectual growth, 
but to find a resource against the worries 
end vexations end disappointments which 
few of us escape. To have some pursuit 
or taste by turning to which in hours of 
leisure one can forget the vexations, end 
give the mind a thorough rest from them, 
does • great deal to smooth the path of 
life.—James Bryce, in Youth s Companion.

CRUMB MUFFINS.
Take one cupful of crumbs and aoek 

them in a cupful of cold Ibilk for an hour. 
When quite soft, add three well beaten 
eggs, half a teaspoonful of salt and a tea- 
spoonful of melted butter and two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder and sufficient 
flour to make into a thick batter. Bake 
in shallow tine in a hot oven. Chopped 
dates or raisins diay be added to this re
cipe.

SOUP FOR AN INVALID.
Have some mutton broth entirely free 

from fat and flavored lightly with salt and 
rfr. Beat up an egg until very light 
cbowl In which the soup is to be

pepp 
in the
served; pour the boiling broth on it, stir
ring while pouring. Serve at once with 
strips of tender crisp treat.—Ex.

POINTS ON COFFEE MAKING.

The grinding Is an important factor In 
making coffee, especially in drip coffee. 
To get the full benefit of the material, It 
should be ground fine, but not pulverized;WHITE POTATO CUSTARD РІК.

To a half-pint of mashed potatoes sdd a for lf U Iе reduced to a powder there will 
little salt and a grating of nutmeg, the be » great deal of mud in the bottom of 
gr«ted riud of a lemon and a pint of milk. th* coffee-pot. Besides, the first applica- 
Beet the yolks of three eggs with a cup of Іі°п of water is apt to cake it in spots, so 
sugar and add the juice of a leman; stir that a great deal of it does not come into 
the two mixtures together. Line a deep the percolation and is lost, 
pie dish with paste and turn the custard Strange to say, drip coffee is more econ- 
ln. Bake in a moderate oven for half an omical than boiled coffee, probably be- 
hour. Make a meringue with the whites cause the clearing matter which has to be 
of eggs and powdered sugar, adding necd to make satisfactory boiled coffee 
enough lemon juice to make it quite «art. P»rtlT neutralizes the solvent effect of the 
Heap up on the pie when it la baked and water. However, all boiled coffee is not 
serve hot or cob’. cleared. The Turks serve theirs strong

and thick, and this against the American 
Brlllst Savâtin's foimnla for chocolate prejudice. Using Java at forty-five cents 

was "One ounce and one half of choc- oar pound and making drip coffee in a 
olale loi each cup. broken in pieces and porcelain pot, a«d having it stronger than 
dissolved In water, incteasirg In heat; stir it la served anywhere except in beet restan- 
H wkk » wooden spa tale end boll let 1» f rants, we find that the expense for the 
teen minutes Herve with whipped cream coffee iteelf la ebon» one cent per cup, 
or with milk amt sugar" If the choc- holding one sixth of a quart, which would 
olale can He meat* several hours before M make it within two cents per eap for a 
la needed, standing afterward la an earth large e< flee cap full, 
en ware veeeel, lie flavor will be mach tm 
proved Thta suggestion should be take» leg too Urge a pot It Is more eeouom- 
sdvantage of for "at home days The leal to have a pot ef jaef sufficient oapa- 
chocolate may be made Immediately after city for the ordlua»? needs of the family 
break feat, aad when reedy ta serve will aad a larger owe for 
bo both eoltei aad richer for the etend'ng Jaet how ma «h coffee te

the reqalette eiuoent of the desired 
strength, ••«! measure It lor every

A greet deal of coffee la wasted by hav-

pauy. Ascertain 
• ? to make

PREVENTION AND CUBE OF COLDS d
For ten nl the twelve yeers of hie Ufa More grind lug (ineewd at before g riud 

my eon suffered from itflaeese. which no |»g end measured eftee grinding.
a will hs left over i* the drawer of the

lly
amount Of precaution could ward off, and 
which, with or without a doctor, wee often mill, aad grinding very mach eocelaralee 
weeks in running He course, et the end rf the deterloratl-xw lu the fl.voe of browned 
which time he wae about ready for a freeb et flee Chicago Record Herald 
one. At last 1 became convinced that an -
over Indulgence in sweets was one fer'lle 
cause, and many a box of candy the gift 
of unwise friends—wae suppressed, and 
the colds became less frequent. On bis 
tenth birthday he began, npon rising in 
the morning, a aeries of cold sponge baths, 
followed by friction with a coarse towel. It esuses disease wherever your body Is 
That year his colds were limited to two. weakest, Perhaps yon suffer from pijnp- 
When the second began to make its ap- he. pole cheeks, indigestion, neuralgia, 
n^erance, we determined to try heroic rheumatism or general decline. In each 
measures, snd for thirty-six hours he went case the cense Is the same—bad blood, 
without food, with the exception of a cp- Strike at once at the root of the trouble 
ful of hot water and the jnlce of an orange by renewing and enriching your blood 
taken on the morning of the first day s supply with Dr Williams* Pink Pille, 
fast. The second morning he awoke Every doee helps to give you new, rich 
without a vestige of cold, and a happier red blood, that will carry healing to every 
and more triumphant boy it would have par» of your body Among the thousands 
been hard to find. As many of my friends w^° proved the truth of these etate-
_, , ... ... , mente is Mr. Netl McDonald. Bet mere, Nand family have tried this with equal sue B who eaye:_-*i have found Dr. Wil-
cess, I do not hesitate to recommend H.— lieras' Pink Ptih »11 that is claimed for 
December Woman's Home Companion.

HAD BLOOD

The Root of Moat Troubles That Afflict
Mankind.

Bad blnod Is the mother of fifty diseases.

them I was completely run down, my 
-ppetite was poor and I suffer'd much 
from S'vere headaches Doctors’ medi
cine gave me no relief so I decided to try 

, . Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A few boxes
Whoever Desiree to retain through life bave rester» d m* to good health and made 

the habit of reading books and of thinking me ,eel Hke 8 new men.” Give the pills
«boot them will do well never to Intermit “ '?tr lri,‘ ?nd Л°° elU fi"d new h,ellh

and strength. Don t take a substitute or 
anything else said to be ” jnst as good.” 
See that the full name "Dr. Williams’

THE BEADING HABIT.

that habit, not even for a few weeks or 
months. This is a remark abundantly ob
vious to those whose experience of life has plnlt pl,le ,or Pale People" is printed on 
Unght them how soon .nd bow complete. ‘he "r»PPer »r0”nd ‘he box Sold bv oil 
ly habit gaina command of o. „.Lc,

cannot be r'allzed by those who are jnst direct to the Dr. William* Medidne Co., 
beginning life, when an unbounded apace Brockville, Oat. 
of time seems to stretch before ns end we —
feel a splendid confidence in the power of 
onr will to accomplish all we desire. The of the Ancient and Honorable Af-
crltlcal moment is that at which one enters ^1егУ Company of Boston next September.

Lord Roberts of Kandahar will be the

ч



Equity Sale.
There etit he SOU el .Public Auction on 

ftelwri**. the seventh «lay of Piltrmtjr, 
Ж. І) , іум •! is o'clock noon, et 
« hobbe Cumer en re Неї In the <Mtv of 
Ariel Jobe perewsei to the directions of e 
cerlàln ilcrfel or 1er of the Sumetne 

Kqrin made oe .the iet «tey of 
November i<> a

ІЄ the m lifer of I, .more Gertrude 
Уranct* tf l amb •dge, In the Count v of 
Mi«M e*Vs In the « - mom* we*4h of M*aa- 
echueette. one of lie Hulled Stale* of 
Ашееісе — An Itirei'r 
• eg to the provlelnve

rente - and accord 
tie Pnedh Chap

ter « ( Ihr Act «»' «he General Assembly nf 
the Vrovliu-r of New Hrnnewtck n ede and 
peeeed In the lift*-third veer of the reign 
of Her late M*J sty, H Irrii Motor!*, in- 
llluled ‘"An Ас* ггі|е( іІп( Practice sod 
V-oceedfnve In ll*e .Supreme Court In 
Kquitv" the luteree1 of the mid Lunatic In 
—" All that certai" lot. piece or parcel of 
lend eltnete lying end being In the City 
afo'eeeld, fronting on Leinster Street, and 
known and rii tlnguiahrd on the Map or 
Plan of theSaid C*tv *e No 486 and here
tofore conveyed to George W Masters by 
Henry Calhoun nnd Lydie Jane his wife."

For terme of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee.

Dated et St. John, N. В , the isl day of 
December. A D . 1902.

R. G. Murray,
Solicitor

T. T. Lam'aujm, Auctioneer,

K H McAlputk, 
Referee in Equity.

1$

17 h

Infants’
Clothes

I have found 
PEARLINE a 
great help in 
cleansing badly 
soiled infants' 
clothes, as it 
does away with 
all rubbing.

Mrs. Rev. J. S.

One of the Millions. t*4

Equity Sale.
H'HKRK will be sold ut Publie Auction, at 

1 Cnubb’s (’orner 'so-called), hi the City of 
Halnt John, in the City and County of 8t. 
John In the Province ol New Rrunawlck, on 
Haturttuy the Seventh day ot March, "ext, at, 
the hour ot twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the 
sapreme Court In Faulty, made on Wednes
day, the t went ) -second day of October, A D. 
Itt03, In a certain cause ther-ln pending, 
wherein Kiln L. Alton on behalf ot her»elf 
and all other unsatisfied creditors ol Monte
squieu M0D01 eld, deceased, who shall come 
In end contribute to the expenses ot this suit 
are Plaintiffs, and 1 Is r* L. McDonald, Admin
istra, rl.x ot the c-da'caml effects ol Monte- 
•oulea McDonald, deceased, th* said Clara L. 
McDonald tn h»r own right, William H. Mu
ttons Id. Charles H. McDonald Kenneth E. 
McDonald, Annie L. McDonald, Nellie B Mo- 
Douai ' and Jean McDonald are Defendant, 
the lollowlng lands and premises dear il bed in 
the said decretal order as—" AU the right, 
title and InV гемі of 'he каМ Moniesquieu 
Mcl4>nald tn and to that certain tract ot land 
or Island known a* Manawacontsh blend, 
situate, lying and being In the vlly and county 
of Saint .toon, aforesaid, on the northerly 
■hereof the Bay of Fundv, м .1 about three 
miles southwesterly t om 1‘artrid*e Island at 
the entrance of the Harbour ot Saint John, 
together with a small Island and Islands con
nected therewith or joined thereto by a beech 
or shore dry at low water. being the 
Island or property hr is described acd men
tioned In the grant thereof dated the twenty- 
third day ol June m the veer of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, one 
to t* llllam Pagan, John t otwell and others ; 
together with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon standing nnd being, aud all 
and singular tne privilege* and appurten
ance# tl ere to iipnert. lning and belonging.

For terms ol Sale apply to the undersigned

Dated this twenty-third day of December,
A. D. J903.

Amo'n A. Wilson J. Johkvh Рожтжк, '
Solicitor. Referee in Koultv.

After Christmas
A large number ot Young men ami 
women of the Maritime Provinces are 
coming to Fredericton Business Col
lege and we are enlarging our already 
spacious and well equipped qaartere to 
accommodate them Hundreds tf 
graduates of thie Institution err hold
ing good pviitona throuf boni Canada 
and the Ui'lted States. Your chances 
•re as good as tbelts Send for Cata
logue. Address

W. J OSBORNK Principal,
Fredericton, N. M

Jenoery 14, 1903. -HOHSIA a MV ÎÎ39M3SSHM

UNTO ALL THR . . . BRETHREN, not to 
the leaders only, bnt to all without distinc
tion. Some might be absent, some might 
not care for it lest they be reproved, bnt 

ge injunction for men afflicted like all should hear it This is the first Epistle 
Theaaalonians" (1 Thee 1:6; 2:14; known to have., been written by Paul to 

3 :2 4; 2 Thes. 1:4.) and from а ш«а liv anv chnrch.
ing amid so roanv ttiala of body and spirit 28 The grace. The favor aurround- 
as Paul (2 Cor. 4:81a; 11 :23-33; ing the chnrch like an atmosphere, and

7-10.) "But Paul." save Professor causing all grsces to spring np and fionr- 
Findlay. "had learned and tanght the i*h. This grace continues in the ever-liv- 
■ecret, that in sorrow endured for Christ's ifg Saviour in heaven, aud is manifested 
sake there is hidden a new spring of j ту. toward ns and will produce in us "grace 

Second. 17. Pray without ceasing for grace" till we shall he like him. 
PAUL'S COUNSEL TQ TBB THESSA- Having always the spirit of prever. ex

pressed sometimes in words, sometimes in ry p ж -
dee*a. and at all times an undercurrent of і Я 11 QP r ЛГ Д І Я ГГИ
feeling and desire. Compare Rom. i : 9; VGUOV lUl /lltil 111*

Hold fast that which is good.—I Thee. 12J 12: Eph 6 : 18: Col 4 : 2 
3 : at.

41 The Sunday School а»
BIBLE LESSON. •Iran

the

Abridged from Peloubets* Notée. 

First Quarter, 1903.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

II :

Lemon IV. January 25 I Tbes. 5:14-.8.

LONIANS.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Third 18. In every thing give 
thanks This is the third of the three 
great manifestations of the new life In the 

Subject: Pauls go^d counsel to eou^ All three have a mu'uni affinity.
TH* ThrssaloniAN church I Duties “f™** and thanksgiving are the two 
TO ALL CLASSES AND CONDITIONS OF MEN- WinesiOf the soul by which it H*e* upward 
—Ve. 14, 15 14 Now WE EXHORT YOU to God" in the atmosphere «f jiy In
Peel. Iruplred, ln»lgor»t«l, emxmr.g d, ««O '«•<* *<* PerwcoHon. In trl.l., ..
exhorted the The-ebnlnn Chrl.tiens to well м to p»wperity Poe Tins (glrlng 
perform the dntlee he nemee ihenh., tmni-m* h-t6 rrj,Icing end

FTet Waxn (edmoolsh) тнем THAT ргву-г) м TH* yitt (Ihr pa.pn--. the de 
ARE unruly, those who were not acting rire) of God . . concerning you, who AnaemG, or poor or watery blood, is a
according to the laws of God and the rrlu- are *0 tried and tempted to despond In tronble horn which moat growing gi»le, 
dplee of righteousness; probably referring Chrii®7 ^ÏS wh,° *** •Itrimnent emJ miB v<^0„ ^ ffer c at
to the idlers and busy hodie* mentioned in po*e ble, whose teach! g and r vsmp'e. ......
a Thee 3:11. The admonishing was to ~hoee presence and love inevire the feel- * critical period of the youug person • 
be do e in love for the purpose of reform- ^n8- life, ac«l nuiras prompt step* are taken to
ing them. *9 QUENcH NOT THE 5 ИВ IT enrich the h|..«d end Ihne Strengthen the

Second Comfort the fbihlkmind- As the fire'may be quenched by r*in or l>? «lrcllne and moat likrlv eon
ED Bs'ter aa in ж. v Encourage the ™*®Hng it np from the alr. ro may the *ye <1ri,l"e' eod moet con'
faint hearted." The Greek for ’comfort" A’tneof the Spirit be quenched by world!! sumption will follow Dr. Williams* Pink 
means m-*re than to comfort It mesne to ne"* bv obstructions 1» his «ctlvlt» , by evil Pille la the only medicine that aotr dlrect- 
eo speak to them to encourage. etlma- P**iona. by nevlect. N'thing can be ly upon the blood and the nrrvee, prompt- 
late nerauede and thus to comfort and wnT" for the aonl than to repeal from it .OTioK?hJm the life, the power, the energy for right. “‘•torlng the ailing one to complete

Third. Support the weak "‘The eonsness. the light, th-j purifying irfl.v health and e'rength. The following state- 
weak* the ‘fain hearted stand in contrast ence#. the gifts of grace, which come from 
with the ‘dieorderlv » The l*rter are over the Presence of the Spirt- 
bold end need to be checked; the former With »o Despise not prophesy 
•re despondent and need stimulus and **68 the mereges of Ood through in- ...
^elp spired men, " inspired ine'ructlon, exhor- value of these plus. Mrs. Ryan says

Fourth BE PATIENT Toward all tation or warning " "Paul." says Pro- " About three years ago the health of my 
Long-spirited, patient in bearing the Vincent, "places prophets next daughter, birdie, became so bad that I

■ offenses, the weaknesses, the fai’nree of ®fter apostles ( 1 Cor. 12 : 28 ) He sssoci- was seriously alarmed. She was pale and 
others. *lee ‘Pities ®n(l prophets as the founds- almost bl^odlrsi; had no appetite, lost

Fifth 15 SEE THAT N^NK render tion of the chnrch (Eph 2:20) He as- fl-eb and suffered from severe headaches 
EVIL FOR evil Compare Matt 5:38 48; to O^pheCy the proc-dence among I took her to a doctor, and although hie
Rom 12: 19-21; I Peter 2 : 18 2<. The eplritnal gifts (1 Cor 14 : 1 5 ) and urges treatment was followed for some time, Ц 
Theaaalonian rhristians were receiving b*8 readers to desire the gift (I Cor did not benefit her. I then tried some 
much evil from the world, as Paul him- M : ». 39 ' other remedies, bnt these also failed, and
••If bed received at Theeaalonica. and his Sixth 21. Prove all Things. Ap- she bad wsetrd away to a mere shadow of 
owe example enforced hi* precept here. ply a test to every teaching, every claim her former self. At this stage I was ad- 

(Hxtb. Follow that which is good npon you. Sift the grain from the cheff vised to give her Dr Williams* Pink Pills, 
To folio ta not »o imitate but to mske it Distinguish between wheat and tares So and ahe began th<* treatment. Almost
ywwr aim, your purpose, to attain both the John says, ‘Beloved, be'teve not eve*y from the outset these pills helped her, and
absolute good, and that which ie good, spirit, but try (te*t) the spirits wheih-r as she continued their use. the color came 
beneficial, to others thevbeofGnd* (1 lohn 4:13) Hold back to her cheeks, her appetite improved,

II. PB»sonal Duties for THRCulti- FAST THAT which is good Early Chris- the headache■ ceased to trouble hetS and 
VATION OF TH* SpibiTUAL Life. —Vs. Han writers ascribe to Jean' the ssylng by the time she had taken eight boxes she 
,6 M ‘ ‘ (*nd Farrar regirds it as one of the h»-Bt felt stronger and better than she had ever

First. 16 Rejoice evermore. So certified "unwritten styinge"of otir Lord,) done in her life before I think Dr Wil
be writes to the PhtHppisna, fr m hie S^ow voorselvee approved monev chang- Hama* Pink Pilla are unsurnaaeed for all 
Romsn prison, "Rejoice In the Lord al- era." that is, distinguish bet-een genuine a'.lraents of this kind, and strongly recoim 
wsy, ana again I say, Rejoice. "This isa en<1 ■portons coins mend them to other mothers.''

Seventh 22 Ahstain from all av Dr. Williams Pink Pilla not only cere 
pkarance OF evil We are to avoid evn all c*ets like the above, but also core all

і лет ciruT rv lb* »h*t has the form of good, the other troubles srlsing from poor blood or
1 »ivn 1 ur spirits of e-і1 clothed as angels of light weak nerves such ns rheumatism, partial

A Mort Important AM to Education ИІ. *AOL'e B**XDICT|OH -V. 13 14 p.-alyil. St_ Vitu.’ danc-, Ihdlg.rtlot.
-23. And thb VE*Y God of peace. Bet- kidney en<i liver troubles scrofula, and 

An important point often overlooked by ter aa ж v . "the God of peace himself," eruption* of the skin, etc. These pills 
parents In bringing np children is the use the God who brings peace.—peace with are sleo a direct enre for the sl'mints 
of mooer food as an aid to education. himself, through sine forgiven, and from wHch so unny women suffer in

Children make wonderful progress when net area in harmony with his; peace in the silence v^Olv the pills a fair trial end
soul, peace of conscience, the peace of they will not dleapp Hut you The genuine 

A little woman in Baal Brentwood, N. trnst in God our Father; peace of right- ще sold «uilv In buses that have the foil
H., says of her girlhood days, 'I was eouenrse, for it is only when righteous- name Dr WillUms' Pink Pile for Pale
■ever rugged and cold lunches and hearty ne«s la "aa the waves *'f the sea" that Pe pie," on the w«app«i eroond every 
evening meals sod Improper food soon be- "peace can fl >w like a river;" реале wi h lx \ If ve«r dealer doe* not have them 
gen to work serions havoc. nature and provhlence; prace with our eend direct i<« the I)r Wl'IUrne Mnlklne

Then came a period of self-boarding fellow men Sanctify you Make yon Co , BrockvHle. Ont , and the pille will he 
while away at co'lege and it ie now easy hoi*, pure, free from sin arc! imperfre- cost pal l •• $» cents a borf, or sis boae* 
to roe where, tn the haste to ecquireknow- Hons, from every taint of eril. Wholly for $} y 
ledge the true knowledge of proper and Unto completeness to foil perfect! n, In 
wmriehtng food wee neglected The re- degree and In kind. Spirit and soul 
sett, aa may be imagined was indigestion, and body The inner ,,mt outsi nature, 
dyspepsia and constipation. Then follow- the spiritual and material the wh ile br
ed a wear? time of dieting and. one after ing mk preserved entire The к v 
another, physicians were consulted, till places here the -nrd translated ‘ whole'' 
hope of permanent cure wee abandoned In the a v Plamblkss a v, with 
Thee, two years after leaving school, I out blame.'* without spot ot bleml-h or
entered s new home as a bride and having imperfection; with nothing for which yon
grown wiser through experience. I re- .can be hlamrd Unto the coming of
•Olvtd to nee food in accordance with hy- our Loan Jesus Christ Wneu he
glenle principles. This was also neoesesry comes to judge men, aud to receive the
as I eoold not eat anything at all rich. righteon* into his kingdom. Ao,l if lo ,,*ch tour lips at leal,

We commenced to nee Grape Nuts and 24 Faithful 'roe to his promise, and ,, th , nVh the*..- gateways three
enoe became convinced that It was the соті ntnv so «о the end Ja hk that Then v« u ms> tell the tale nor f#ar

- mo*t not* it ions food we could oMain. I calleth you to the new lif* and lo all Wii«t the remit «>f .perch mav lie
noticed an immediate improvement in the hleasinva that flow from It. ..
my health, my indigestion became lees IN' Pauls r losing w0rds — 4V# nomevnat.
merked and eventually left me for good 25-28 25. Hkkthrkn pray for us

It is now two years that we have eaten Paul had prayed for them ( vs 23; 1 Thee 
Grape Nuts reguWW, and I was newer as 1 : 2: compare 1 Thee 3': to,) but he needs 
well tn my life as now. I have gain'd -prever* also,
ten pound» in weight, and can eat, with
out causing the slightest distress, th*
richest kind of food as well as anyone, «he âe-tihe-èommbn sign of sffection amongst C C 
dyspepsia !■ entirely gone and constipa- kindred and near friends in meeting or Dear S r» 
tion never troubles me. parting, was universal in the primhi'*e1ite.

This may not interest others, bnt it is semMies, ard *s still a usage of the Greek 
of great interest tons, for it ie our firm *«d Oriental c^nrches, especially at holy 
belief that my present good health is dne communion *•
solely to the ermtant nre of Grape Nuts 27 I chapc.e you "Charge should 
âtd we feel that we have great reason to be the much si ronger sdjnre’ (a. v.. mnr- 
be tbsrkfnl lo the treker of such a per- gin. atd R v ) It is ss mrch as to ssv. 
fe«t aid delirires h cd •• Nr me given by I put yon on yorr oath before the Lord 
full9. Çc., Isttlt Cut), Mich. lo do this.’" This epistle be read

WHEN YOU GROW WK\K AND YOUR 
CHKhKS LOSE THEIR COLOR.

EXPLANATORY

This Means Anaemia, and if Neglected 
Consumotion May Follow—Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills the Only Certsle 
Cure.

ment from Mrs. Lena M. Ryan, of Wel
land, whoa* daughter w«e a victim of 
ansemla, gives the strongest proof of the

scientifically fed.

TMK GATES OP COLD

If you ere tempted t * reveal
A t*> M ine one to «ou bas told 

A* ut ami her make It p*e&.
Before * ou ep*ek, H re* getro ol geld.

Three uerr 'w galea first 1 Is H true t" 
Then, * l« it needful Г In your mind 

Ami th* ne* 1
la last and narrowest. * la U kind f *

Give irn'hful answer

OBEIT (a'lnte) ALL THE HRKTlt 
ІТН an a) HOLY KISS. "The kies.

RICHARD S & CO.
Yonr Ml NARDS LINT- 

MhNT ia nor remedy for aore throat, 
en ds i-nd nil ordinary ailment*

It n» ver falls to relieve and core prompt
ly-

CHARLES WHOOTfcN.
Port Malgrave.

LZ
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th.uh.lr 
НІ I» ba«p 

Daasaw J S. Tt'w
_____ _________ -jHWilee blarney ОI Ik.

ieoM, rlJ—. .ad Ilk. .III. Iwm l.dlrttl.el .Mtan, eharwh Br-ibee M «•'!•••*• *« ate
*n гаїмкі. letrieeloelly b**t clil tr 1.1 qWH іАЛпт 4»Л*и «flk Ik. ipaaial

5=slpi ghssaEsà
r-; •* 7 ,*ho7 7h jKTf. nKduao.OB BppliesUon cherch Oar fiosadal showing for the Vaughan gave ■* •»■'»! rocftailoe awl

днйтаЕйНЛі cc-.-sr^rr^r-z s^rsvas-ieSs
•Г..П. сіиштши. Bihermeo her., *• have paid out for car- Smith preekllug .1 Ih. organ. At th.

from ctmrebe. and ladi- rent aspen eee, denominational purposes, nloaa of the programme the chairman 
n.wlck to denominational , .. . . . „-t.lA.nf oallad for Mr B. A Tllna, who enddenlyІіиьГиИ1 repair» on the church, ale, ontalde cf -he mldl hl, .рош,.ао. carrying anon hi.

ntrlbntion. in P. K. Hand to рміог'. aelary, $307.58; balance on hand. 1та , жагу handsome far coat wfich he 
$34 16; preaching aer.lcea well attended proceeded to preaent to the pa*tor

„ , „ .... , ... and internet good, Sonday^ School fairly In a abort, bit moot appréciatif.
Moncton, N. B.—At the close of the .. ,, . . . , speech. Thongh taken by earpriae theaerrlce Sunday morning Jan. 4th, Parior childrmi a mi-lot. band real good, ^ in a read, .J hnmor-

D Hatchinaon baptized four yonng con- "мк’Г P”T" meetftgs:not eery wellat- ou. fsahion eipret.lng hi. great gratitude 
eert. Other, are coming forward tended, conference meeting, fairly good, for each a gen-rooi mark of appiwdation.

We are about to begin medal meeting. After refreshment, had been .erred the 
CaMgaiDCK, Hants Coontv, N. S.— .gain this winter, which 1. the only favor- meeting was again called tr ord r by the 

A growing internet has been manifest ao!e season of the year for .pedal work, pastor who "poke a few words from the 
in the work here. The spirit of earned «'he men are about .U «thing In text ■ Y*,^®*”.»h.'of'hedght? •

, . . . .. _.the spring, summer and fall. Flee were it—. »i. її-ta). As midnight drew near,
enquiry has pervaded all our services. The the charc|, j,,t Teer one by let- all heads were bowed In silent prayer, the
church has recently been strengthened by ter. Brethren pray for a manifestaaion silence being firet broken by the sonorous 
the addition of twelve, eleven by baptism of God's power In Tancook church. »«" of the bell aa it rang lU welcome to
and one from another church. We are JAS- *■ PoETER I*' 3

I
Л From the Churches, j* Allen’s

Lung Balsam
tszrz

thousand ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
atMMSld bo th. firm thought and 
muat be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon lie aefety depends 
one a life. ALEEVS LUNG 
BALSAM contain* no opium 
In any form and la sole, sure, 
end prompt in oses of Croup, 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs. 
^JTfyinjowjMi^^onvIncedv

Mrs,

All eonІПbattons 
rid eel* In New Bra
І5м!иеЬ eo

ЧНгтч^ГвВІІ* Tabernacle, Haufbx —The Taber- 
nscle church at Halifax held a very pro
fitable aocial in their vestry in December. 
The following card was issued and sent 
amongst present, past members and

Anniversary Social 
To be given by 

The Tabernacle Church,
Halifax. N. S 
Dec. 15. 1902.

We ask for a small favour, pray don’t 
think ns bold

For to-day we are twenty-eight years old. 
Drop in a penny for *ach year of this time 
We will not refuse a dollar nor even a

If another engagement should keep yon
The bag^with your pennies our grief will 

allay.”
A hearty response was made and the 

silken bags attached to this card was re
turned from many filled with their pen- 

of the contente of 
fact that we had

LoCKHAkTvttLH N 8,—The work on

SHSHEE ESE&E&H;
we have a community of thirty-six or services at all tb~ aUttona have been well
forty families, part of which are Baptist! - attended, and Interest haa bean felt along

all lines of the work. For some time past 
4 .. . . the congregation at biahooville has been
torters for a long time Many words earnestly at work upon » beautiful Hale 
were spoken about coming men who were church, which has been completed and on 
tolnke the p-toratee but no one appear- I»””!* 4th was dedicated to the worship 

„„„v “ »f God. The church la well planned end
ed. much to the wonderment of the peo- p*lfec,)r bnllt The mornl

more then thirty voung people etrengthen. p1'- Amid the work I h.ve been engeged conduct»! by Dr. B_M
oe, social »rric« sm«!ngly. The рюріе io 1 »onnd time to spend a few Ssbbath. The Spirit
nt thi.nUg*» .є. e,rv и-д тпл with the brethren there They appreciate 1*s* ™ ev WOï^ that fell from the llpe
of tbla place are very kind and considerate. і . л of the speaker. Gods wonderful love,
A donation on the 3ist of Dec left me the of lhe Lord and end«*vor to do ^j^ty end power were brought within
better off by I70 in cash and a number of *U they can to forward bis work »mong humanity’s reach, and the hearts of the
verv useful articles. The good people them. As a result of their efforts one hearers were drawn *ery near to the
from the K-wfck were in evidence on .wait, beptlem; othere are about the door Chri“-ТЬЛ ”r,i“ ie„,h=w“ 
that occasion As I write onr dear , . Л m .. conducted by Rev. G. R White of Hante-
brother, the Rev. P. R. Knight is rapidly of tbe fc,nKdom °* heaven May the port Text was found in I Cor. 3 : xi. A
sinking. He bears bis suff triage with power of the Lord be felt In the conver- sermon of clearness, force and truth was
great fortitude. Geo. Howard. eioo of the^e. The people were not alow preached from this. The Rev. Mr. De-

. to give of their good things to the lab «r- wolfes of Wolfville spoke in the evening 
cktown, N. S —Onr church er aa they remembered ns In cash and use- from I Cor 2:2 The sweetness and

has entered upon the New Year enjoying » fnl necessities to the amount of thirty dol- blraaing of God’s love was strongly mani-
» good degree of prosperity. The services 1er»aa donation. May the Lord abundant- feeted in this service also, which brought

ly bleaa these kind friends, some of whom to the clo*e a day fi'led with light and
. u. 1L met In the house of Bro. Wm. West and helpfulness. The benefit of having a

tn a healthy condition and a spirit of bar- prpnuuj ai with an address of apprécia- house of worship is something which we 
moar and hcmefnlness prevails. Special tie* end part of the donation ; on a pre- *11 feel and for which we are dl thankful,
services are being held during the “Week **tma occasion the first part was left at the Those who have given kindly and liber-

house of Bro K. Hicks. ally toward the building of this church
have done much for the spiritual influence 
sod growth of the young people of the 

A debt of over four hundred 
resta on the build in

M. C. Higgins.

MACMACyOAC. N. B.—The good work la 
still moving along. At onr regular 
prayer meeting service on Thursday even
ing, three promising yonng women were 
received for membership and will follow 
their Lord next Sabbath. The addition of

much the larger part—who have been paa-

niea. The counting ot 
these bags revealed the 
received over one hundred dollars. The 
eoc'al was a grand success, a very large 
number being present. Recitation . and 
musical programme was well rendered. 
Refreshments were served and a 
social time waa enjoyed. The 
previous to this social onr pastor. Rev H. 
W. O. Millington, preached * very inter
esting and instructive sermon on- the 
foundation of the church. Daring these 
28 years 517 were admitted by baptism 
and >57 by letter making a yearly average 
of nearly 25. of the 86 who organized the 
church 54 are now living and 20 are still 
members of tbe Tabernacle. A new front 
has been added to the church which was 
need for the first time by the baptism of 
two candidates on the first Sabbath of the 
new year. The bible class at the Holiday 
season presented their pastor and teacher 
with a beautiful address accompanied 
with an elegant gold headed black ebony 
cane, a very appropriate response was 
made by the receiver- The choir and 
members of the church presented choir 
director, A. F. Patton, who had has so de
votedly and successfully occupied this 
position for several years with an address 
and a magnificent piano lamp which was 
heertly responded to.

01 ng service waa 
K first ead. The

a grand 
Sabbath

Lawi

of the church are well attended, finances

of Prayer," and we are hopeful that large 
spiritual blessings may soon be onr por
tion Through the generosity of one of
oar members, an Individual Communion look for this church at the open'ng of the doll are 
Service it now a pari of the equipment of New Year is encouraging Although the мі “n?o the hearts of 
the church. It wm need last Sunday to P**t year has not been frnitfnl in many s,e interested 
tbe satisfaction of all. Its use certainly conversions, yet much good haa been matter of cleerieg 
adds dlgalty end solemnity to the ordin- done. The different organizations in the ‘Hbttioee will be

* chorch have dona excellent work tbronsh e*l”d 
psUafced oak Communion Uhl,. The-. 0.r

Bible school, under tbe consecrated leader
ship of Bro J. P. Gordon, la one of the 

She Found How the Colic* Habit Could Be **> the city. The W M A. 8 under
the direction of Mrs. Raymond haa

C. S Stearns

Charlottetown. P. E. I —The ont- community.
•till ng. We 

prey that God 
all those who 

In hia cause to help In the 
the debt Their con 

moat thankfully re 
Ritchie Bll'ott.

C. L P

>1From Rev. A. H. Hayward-

After spending three Sabbaths very pleas
antly and we trust to some profit wi'h 
Bro. Howard in the gracious revival at 
Macoacquac we cams to Springfield, York 
county, an 
God wee
power Five raédldatea were baptized and 
two othere restored and Drought back lo.tfce 
Master'» fold. This will greatly strength
en the little church at that place. On 
New Year's Bve, Bro. C’owca Reed on 
behalf of the friends In Springfield pre
sented ne with an address of great kind- 
area accompanied hy a present of a pair of 
b antifnl electric seal gloves. May the 
Lord bleee the donora and keep th*ir 
hearts ae 
hands
Ktngeclear ard Prince William and • n 
the invitation of the pastor on tbe 4 h 
і net we began onr work with Bro. Sable», 
and have continued all thle week So 
far it young men and women have come

FOOD NOT all;
and so

it^wgsn work for the Mea'cr.
Food is not all the thin man 

needs. Maybe heVlick.. You 

can’t make him cat by bring
ing him food. But Scott’s 
Emulsion can make him eat 
That Emulsion gives a man 
appetite and feitds him both 
It brings back lost flesh.

No trouble about digestion 
The weakest stomach can di 
gest Scott’s Emulsion. It tastes 
good, too. Scott’s Emulsion 
paves the way for other food 
When wasted and weakened 
by long illness it gives strength 
and appetite that ordinary food 
cannot give. Not only food— 
medicine, too—Scott’s Emul 
•ion of pure cod-liver oil.

ЯЛІт<

to manifest hie vevlngЕміїу Left Oil

a namlwr'of VëLV' ^ritm''î'iïï^îrom ««"«t mlaslonary solrtl pre.alla amoag 

Dundee. N V. ‘Coffee did not agree oer women. The Junior Missionary So- 
h<l*l riUd* *onr*d ®° b*e rtomeeb, *nd duty eleo has been blessed and the young

* Wr l.lt£T2rt ot ют. warm drink P*°?e h"* ‘Ь°” * ln
and tried several things but were soon work‘ ™ Patching services are weU at
tired of them. Finally a friend told me tended and the prayer meetings have been 
at tba rood Poetom Hood Coffee had done uplifting and Inrr.ntogly aplritaal The
SÏSÎÎ: cheich h„ r.lMd thl;,Mr lbont

' W« has* BMd It tor three raara with $*4™. which ahowa that lhe spirit of gie 
aplaadid ternit II agrm prriectlr wl'h |e* u ‘Ï00* "• •” nar memheteblp I. not 
hie «omaeh end dyapepila ha. entirely 1,rKe Plana are beln* made lor Increased 
Ml him I find la talking tn people who **''• to oar mle-lonarr work and i >th 
have need Poetom amt «ni hv-a і» tk.«ац. Century Fond. The Dvator'a work is 

I* Ihal they do no", boïï'ioni «singly pleamnt h, eo.at.nt
»«H>wgh When prepared ecco-dtng to *“d wluln« workers. Her. G. P Key 
direction. It makes • beautiful, clear, ”°od la enconreg.d In hi» Sunday School 
golden brown beverage like the highest P'*ne thronrhout the pro.Ine. А тіш 
geode of coll a. In color b-r ot the friend, gather»! at the home of

“We let the children have F retain every Ds* Ro« presented Mr.. Mln-r with 
morning end h agree, with them nicely * P“™' of gold on her departure for a 
aedthey thrive on it. I am sure that If T\e*t Y. Bro. E D. Sterna preaent-
everyonv nring coffee would change to lbc I” * neat and appropriate 
Peatnm that the percentage of Ineellda -P-tch. This klndneee U cherecterietic of 

И he far lees then It Ге at preeent “ 'be church. J L Міігкв
Name given by Postum Co , B.lllc

narm aa thoav gloves keep my 
From Springfield we came to

and signified their desire 
end suppose to live a new life. The pros
pect eeeme good for an ingathering, may 
the Lord graciously grant it, we expect to 
•tsv here ne«t week. A word about 
a superintendent of Home Missions. I have 
long felt thlv is a 
and especially 
onr mission fie 
lart 8 months. The Gen. Missionary must 
of necessity confine his efforts to * very 
limited area ln ord*r to accomplish very 
much. Leaving, all the rest of fields un
touched by him, whereas the superin
tendent could visit all the fields 
and have the snoervislon of all the work 
and come in contact with tbe pastors and 
Gen. missionary in tseir work. I sin
cerely I ope such a step may be taken, as 
I believe under God it will prove a brew
ing to our weak and straggling churches. 

- - * — -4 - A. 6. BiVWAWkr

very desirable thing 
as I have travelled around 
Ida to some extent for the

Creek, St Martins. N. В -We closed the 
у to change from coff *e to Poe- У**1 ple*»ent1y, and we trust profitably,

toe disorders canted by e dit and orB*nlz;d. »nd is doing good work under 
rebuild the broken down blood and nerve the efficient leadership of Mra Ernest

thl. Гік.*І-^,с.РГ'"Ш wm ^4 O- th* '»U0M,g night w«
“o a Church and congregational aocial.

It là

WWytf jssltks.I"» •own a.
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BIRTHS.
ALL** — In Temperance Vale, York 

county. N В , on Ian. 41k, to the wtfe оI 
W. Aittmas Allen, aeon.

MARRIAGES.
MaHAn-hUMio*.— At Watenrtlle, N^8. 

Dec 17'h, by Rev. H. O R'ad. George W* 
Mahar of Chlpman Brook,1 and Evelyn M. 
K’anor of Waterville.

Moshkr Calkin.—At Black Rock, 
Kings county, Dec. 3iet, by Rev it. O 
Read, Cbarlee L Moeber of Grafton, N. 
8., and Fannie M.. daughter of C W. 
Calkin of Black Rock.

Wrab-Col*—At the bride's mother’* 
at Greenfield Queen* crnntv, N. 8., Dec. 
3ist, by the Rev 8. Langllle Rupert F. 
Wear of North Brookfield to Mary Я. 
Cole, only daughter of the late Deacon 
Halbett and Martha Cole of Greenfield, 
Queens county, N S.

Wanamakbr-Barton.—At the Range, 
Queens countv. on 6th inat, by Rev. W. 
B. McIntyre, Harry W. Wanamaker of 
Nauwigewauk to Amy I. Barton of Water- 
borough, N. B.

Barss-MORTON —At the home of the 
bride's father, New Germany, Jan 6th, by 
Rev H. В Smith M. A , Horace St. Clair 
Bars* to Flora BUna Morton, both of New 
Germany.

Rbad-Ktng.—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Upper Rockport, on Dec 
24th by Rev B H. Thomas. Wm. Bedford 
Ke*d and Rthel Gertrude King, both of 
Upper RockpCrt, N B.

Fbancis-Rogrrson —At the home 
the bride's parents, Dec, 15th, by Rev. 
Clark, Howard Francis to Agnes Ja 
Rogereon, all of Tryon. P. В I.

HaLliwkll-Rogkrson.—At the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. wnd Mrs J. 
Rogemon of Tryon, on Dec 15th, by Rev. 
J. Clark, Arthur Halliwell to Charlotte 
Marcella Roeerson.

Brown-Smith —At the Baptist pa 
age, Parrsboro, Jan. 1, by Rev D. H. 
Qaarrie. Lowell Brown of Parrabcm N 
8-, and F Ai* Smith of Diligent River, 
Cumberland Co.. N S

KKLLBv-Tracey.—At the Baptist par 
nonage. Hanisport, N S . by the Rev G 
R. White, B. A , John Kelley to Mary 
Tracey, both of Lockhartville. Kings 
countv N S.

PlIKZRL 1'ENTY.— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Dec. 25th, by the Rev.
G. R. White, R. A.. Gilbert Krlzi 11, 1o В 
Jean Pentv, all of Hai|t*port, N S.

Beckwith-Hütchinson. -âtthe resid
ence of the bride's father, Lockhartville, 
Kings connty. N. S , by the Rev. G R 
White, Ebenezer... Beckwith to Sarah 
Hutchinson.

Rogers -LieHTFOOT — At Kentvllle, 
Jan. I. by the kev. C. H. Diy. William
H. Rogers to Noviva Maud Llghtfoot, 
both of Kentvllle, N S

Mil

Delicious DrtnK^s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

tâps'

WAV

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for SÎnoothness,DeUc*cy,a»4i Flavor
Our Choke Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety, of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS Oy R BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 end 14 St. John Street
MONTREAL. P. Q.
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DbWol.i- Візяог,—At the m№m 
of tho brtdo'l ooreelo. Cow». !•■ 6, by 
lb. In C. Й Dot Job. Wlllloe Oe- 
We'feof Dâitmootb lo Nettle Menrt Btibop 
■'•o^bler o' JaeoolUbop, Sq . of C.oooo.

WcLsa*- Firm —Àrlbebcbk'i borne, 
lee I*, bf à. I. Vlooeel, Rod.'irk A. 
MoLeeo of Wootwortb, CemberUoil 

It, to Pro moo Col beiln. l'.t. i, of 
8,doer. C В

La*T7 Nam —ba Chilliow In »t the 
ol lb. run b. Rev. If B. Wbll 

Ілвіж of Cheater Belle to Peer! 
Ne* of MerrloVo Соте. J

Abcbibald-Okliobd — At the reeld 
erce of the bride', pereo'e. Jo», ath. by 
the Rie P. D. Deeidonn. Dieid Areblbold 
end R.eie, foorth doegbter ol John Oel- 
dort, oil ol Albert, Albert connty N. В 

UOBSB-SUILIVAN.—At Ayleeford, Dec. 
2olb.br Kee.J L. Bed,Reuben S Moreeof 
He mon у to Mery J. Sullivan of Berwick,

і

M «riche st«r Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St. John. N B.

$

ho n.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

K £
m Ш

N. S The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Robinson--McAuu. y —Bv Rev. ! L. 
Read, Dtc. 29th, William Robinson to 
Theresia McAnlly. both of Burlington, 
Cornwallis.

Li

Porter--RobinsonAt the residence 
of the bride's father on Jar. 7th bv Rev. 
W. J Gordon, Hsrvey W Porter of Salmon 
Creek to Zllle Pearl Robinson of Newcastle 
Creek, Queens county, N. В

Hudson Haynes — At Lower Granville, 
Dec 25th. at the home of the bride, bv 
the Rev. T A. Blackadar, Albert В Hud
son and hva Havnea, youngest daughter 
of John Haynes, Esq.

kV
oil

: :

sa
ьLower

Grenville. Jan. 7, at the home of the bride, 
by the Rev T. A. Blackadar, William 
Trueman McGrath and BUa May, second 
daughter of Robert Thompson, Brq.

McGrath-Thompson. — At An Ideal Book-Case
for the Mom".

DEATHS.
Sydney. Dec. 25'h. Pfccebe, 
f Stanley Gifted, aged 14 

years. The deceased was the youngest 
daughter of George and 11 zabeth MarteU 
of Borner!Ile, C B. She leaves a husband, 
infant daughter, father, mother, th*ee 
brothers a- d three siatere lo mourn their 
lose. The bereaved husband and family 
have the sympathy of the town.

Cross —At Tan cook, N. 8 , Mr. William 
iro*s, a member of «he Baptist church and 
very highly respected by all who knew 
him, after long end painful illness pasted 
away on the 23rd day of D-cember, aged 
75 years. Our tr ther leaves a wife, two 
eons and two daughter*, besides a larve 
number of friends to monrn their lose. 
His end was peace

В ATT —At Western Shore, Dec nth, 
Psrker Ha t, aged 6sth years. He united 
with the Chester church about 13 years 

and conti«ued to lead an exemplary 
throughout those year*, having left 

this testimony that he wa« pesceabl* with 
his neighbors. He bore the Intense suffer
ings of his last aickn-s* with great patience 
born o* trurt in his Saviour.

OlFFBD -—At 
beloved wife of age, "fell asleep in Jeans." Onr brother 

had been unwell for some week*, hut 
eooner than was expected he was called 
home, his last days being peaceful and 
without pain. He was ever read* to help 
those In need and hi* place In the com
munity will be bard to fill. He was bap
tized over 15 vears ago by the Rev, Edward 
Hickson and his hospitality to the minis
ters visiting the North Shore will be 
remembered by msny He lived a con
sistent Ch ’stlan life, but we do not sorrow 
as those who have no hope for we feel he 
is gone to be with Jesus "which Is far 
better. * He lesves • sorrowing widow 
who hsd borne life's burdens with him for 
fiftv-two years, and two loving and faithful 
adopted daughters. May onr end be like 
his, calm and peaceful, like a shock of 
corn fully ripe " gathered home."

" Honoring the Lord by Systematic 
Giving." This paper w*s so well received 
that a vote was parsed that it be printed 
end distributed among the Island churches. 
Rev. В- P. Cslder also presented • paper 
on " Responsibility In Giving," which was 
clear a««d made all feel their duty. The 
pastors and some of the laymen sre realiz
ing the necessity of improvement in onr 
financial methods. The evening meeting 
was a service of deep interest. Rev. E P. 
Carder preached »na a short social service 

ig We miss'd s number of onr 
pastors whom we hope will be able to 
attend the next Conference

in c’oein

J. L. Miner, Sec'y.
Charlottetown, Jan. 2nd.

20th Century Fund Receipts for N. S- 
DECEMBER 17TH TO 3IST.

Rev A E Ingram. Lower Stewiacke. $2 ; 
Andrew Strong. Port Hawksbury, $1 ; 
Crafton, Mrs F В Learned, $i ; Mrs W G 
Sanford, $1 : P-msboro. *23 ; Ch*i Nichole, 
Romvbt, $4 ; Miss BUa Coggins, West
port, $2 ; Wolf ville, Mrs Perry. $2, church, 
$35 75 ; H H Sellers. River John, $1 ; W 
H Rennie. $5 ; Annapolis, $4 ; Mae Hunt, 
nigby. $i ; W M A S, Lakeville, $io, for 
memorials of Mrs S*rab A Brymer and 
Mis* Stella A Dunham ; Mr and Mrs J S 
Seaman, Marble Mt, C B. $6; C«n«o 
cbutch, $7 5n ; BU’town chu'cb. $14 25 ; 
Berwick church. $10 ; Carrie H Coles.

. Oeeifl id $5; Sosie Get 1 vie, Summerville, 
r$c ; Adelhrr1 Carer, Overton, $2 ; W A 
»ngh, Westport. $2 ; Stephen Sabean, 
Hsverlock. fs : Kent ville John Lloyd, $1; 
Letter nnrigmri. 150 ; Nictaex church. 
$6 sb; A M «1 hep, Somerset, $1 ; Mr* 
sod M as Reed Bridgetown $1 25 ; Port 
•twlt'ard Snuday School, $5 : Mrs S В 
Prne, $1 ^ Mrs Alt Kinder Millet, 50c. 
Total $161 25. Before r-ported, $2691 34. 
Total * or Corv*n*lr,n refrtodate, $2853 59. 

«rGH Rosa Hatch. Trees for N. S. 
WoifvUle. N .8 Dec. 31st

ні. Maskkll — At West Jeddore, Halifax 
county, on Jan. 2nd, In hie 7*th ye*r. 
Captain John Maakell was called a wav. 
Brother MaskeU was 18 yesrs old when he 
made a profession of religion, and was 
from that time until his deer aie a member 
of the Baptiet church at Weal Jeddore. 
He was smitten on D*c. 15th, with 
alyris, while on board his schooner 
Condor, homeward bou"d, and when 
within a few miles from home The onb 
person on board with him at the time was 
his eon Wilkie, who wee e-ablcd provi
dentially to bring the vessel Into harbor. 
At no time during his brief sickness we* 
be fnlly consHou* nut!' just before hi* 
death, when he called his irlenda to him 
and said, I am trusting In Jesus, good hie 
I am almost home, and then pisaed away 
He leaves to mourn their V as a wife, thre* 
sons end three d*nvhters and a Isrg- 
circle of relative*. " Blessed are 
that mourn for they shall be comforted ’

Nicholson — At her home, Çanoe Cove, 
Januarv 5 b. Flora J Nicholson, aged 35 
years, daughter of the late Donald Nichol
son. .Our rister was • member of the 
Long Creek Baptist church. She was 
converted and baptized about four year»* 

Ever since she has been a feithfi 1 
corslatent representative of her 

Sivlour. He- aged mother who la also a 
member of our church, la now left alone 
in the world all of her family having gone 
before her Mis Nicholson be* the sym
pathy of all who are acquainted with her.

Cabtrn —Suddenly at her home, 
Windsor, Carleton county, Jin 4. Roaelia 
Firming, beloved wife o’ Milford Carten, 
c osed her eyes to earthly scenes to awake 
to il e brie* of the brighter home bevord 
aged 32 >err-. A*"ont 12 years ago our 
sister wa* regenerated thn ugh the opera 
tlon of the Word and Spirit of God and 
bf prized Into the fellowship of the Leinster 
Street B*i t st chnrch She lived an 
humble. devoted Christian Hie and dl*d 
peacefully having the assurance that the 
presence of her Saviour was with her. A 
sorrowing husband, two Vttle girls, with 

relatives and acquaintances mou№

p,'hr.

P E- l Quarterly Conference.
The Qjarterlv Conference convened 

with the church at Fslnlew on D.c. 15th
and 6th. Rev. C P WDa-m, pert or. The 
meeting on Monday evening was devoted 
*0 Sntidsv School work Rev G P. 
Raimond, Field Secretary of the P R I. 
interdenominational Sundav School Asso
ciation, preached a helpful and Inspiring 
sermon on ch*rarter bntlding ; showing 
the great need of Blbl* study In this roh 
nectlon. Bro. Rivmond h*s been the 
means of Increased lntere«t In Rlble School 
werk on the Island, which In time will 
bring a rapid Increase of spiritual piwer 
among t^e church* s

TtfeWay morning the report* from 
the churchLi were ercooraglng Re" C 
p. WVeon beg been Messed In hi* work at 
Fair view ar J CiveodUh, a number b*ve 
been concerted ard received Into the 
church
will be permanent In the 
tbe church The report* all eSowe t mini- 
feat inter**» and the piston are looking to 
times of refreshing. The sf'e-noon session 
was devoted to th- matter of finance In the 
churches The aim w*s to enliet the 
interest of the churches in better methods 
of securing De* A. W. Sterns,
treasurer for P В 1., read a paper on

The Doctor's
ORDERS sher depart nre.

Banks —At Kingston Village, Dec. 31, 
R'hel Bank*, sged 24 years Slater Banks 
was the s'cond daughter of J Alorzi 
Bank*, C*e*k rf the Lower Avleefoid 
church of which she w*s * faithful and 
consistent іщтЬег. With bright pro 
tpects for tbe future she clurg to life, but 
that dread di*en** consumption 'lowly but 
surely did it* work and on the last day of 
the rid 1 ear our sla'er pars d to her eternal 
home. Patient In sickness, resigned In 
death, onr eHter was an * x impie of Chris
tian fortiti de. the large corgrega«ion 
that filled the church *t Tremont gave 
evidence of the high erteem in which «he 
dec* seed wee held. Pas'or Huntley con
ducted the service, speaking from L Thee 
4 :14 and R

Whitney-—At Whitreyvllle. Northum
berland connty, N B.. on Огв. I4.ÜL 
Nebeit P. Whitney. Ur .the 77lh yegt. Ctf bis

Fresh Air 
Good Food

On

Rro W is d dug a w*vk that 
building up of

iTrsdi-msrk.

For all those threatened
with Consumption.

*
T
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The Right Thing.

A New Catarrh Curt, which is 
Rapidly Coming to the Front.
For «rveral year*, Kncalyptol Gnaicol 

and Hvdraatin bare been recogniaed aa 
atandaril remedies tor catarrhal troubles, 
bet they have always been given separate
ly and only very receetly an Ingénions

V

.

л

chemist succeeded In combining them, to- 
grthf with other antiseptics into s pleas
ant, effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the 
ot Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and it 

has met with remarkable success In the 
enrr of nass! catsrrh, bronchial and throat 
catarrh and in caterrh of the stomach.

Mr. V N. Benton, whose address is care 
r of Clark House, Troy, N. V , esys: “When 

I run up against auything that is good I 
Ilk" to tell people of U. I have been trou
bled w*th catarrh more or leas for some 
time. Last winter more than ever. Tried 
several so Ailed cures, but did not *»et any 
benefit from them. About six weeks ago 
I bought в Зо cent b»x of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets and" am glad to aay that they have 
done wonders fur me a"d I do not hesitate 
to let all шу friends know that Stuart'a 
Catarrh Tablets are the light thing."

Mr. Geo J. Casanova of hotel Griffon, 
Weal 9 h street, New York City, writes a 
** I have commenced using Stuart's Ca
tarrh Tablets and already they have given 
me better results thsn any catarrh cure I 
have ever tried."

A leading physician of Pittsburg ad
visee the use of S'nart 's Catarrh Tablets 
In preference to any other treatment for 
catarrh of the head throat or stomach.

He claim* they are far superior to in
halera, salves, lotions or powder, snd are 
much much more convenient and pleasant 
to take and are so harmless that little 
children take them with benefit as they 
contain no opiifteNcocoine or any poison
ous drugs.

All druggist* sell Stuart's Catarrh Tab
lets at 50 ceuta for foil size psekage and 
they are probably the safest and moat re
liable cure for any form of catafrb.

NERVEPILLSw
Are a True Heart Tonic,
Herye f ood end Blood Enficher. They build O and renew all the worn out end waited 
tU«u««ot thr bod> . nnd restore perfect health

Nert<Ht»n, «a, 5leepl#*sneis,Nervous Pros-

Ui/ev >pni, 1 o»# ot flemory, Palpitation ol 
ft* Ltiee И Energy, Shortness olftreeth, etc., can all be cured by using
Milburn’i Heart and Nerve Pills.

is.%

tredw mark -сПийто** * on every package.

Glut. CU-its -
Bfi'STALS,
Err. Health C \ Cake sod 
Ja\ Ask Grocers. 
mpV writs

- fithet fcealtliil
***** PI Ol It. 
Uftlike all «,/

euveu*WM
N.Y.,UAA.
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RAPHAEL.
Raphael the great Italian painter, 

whoee celebrated biblical pictures are 
worth fabulous anms of money, was not a 
rich man when young, and encountered 
some of the viclealtud.se of life, like manv 
another genius. Once, when travelling, 
he put op at an inn and remained there, 
unable to get away throneh lack of fonde 
to settle hie bill. The landlord grew eua- 
plciona that inch w«a the caae, and hie re- 
qneata for a settlement grew 
more preaelng. Finally, young Raphael 
in desperation, resorted to the following 
device :

He carefully painted upon a table-top in 
hie room a number of gold coins; and, 
placing the table in a certain light that 
gave a startling effect, he packed hie few 
belonginge and summoned hie boat.

“There," he exclaimed with a lordlv 
of hia hand toward the table, “is

FREfc «0*
BOo* f

T

more and .v

From A Friendwave
enough to settle my bill and more. Now 
kindly ahow the way to the door.

The innkeeper, with man*- amilee and 
bows, ushered hie gueat ont, and then 
hastened back to gather up hie gold. H«e 
rage and consternation when he discov
ered the fraud knew no bonnda, until a 

, recognizing th 
the work, gladly 

.-Hat-

of Womankind
who aympa'hlzea with her In her sufferings, who pities her in her trtala, and who re
joices with her in h"r happiness comae this gift of a FREE BO Ж lie author, Dr. 
Sproule, the eminent specialist, understands in the fnlleet degree the tender, sensitive 
nature of womtn, and hia appreciation of all that she la and all that aha endorse per
vades every page. It ie this verv feature of the hook that такеє It *o valuable to 
w^man. When she reads it she feele that she ie understood What ie life worth to a 
woman when eirknewe hae robbed her of health and beanty ? This ie what has hap
pened to many an affectionate, sensitive creature who fea a that in the end she may 
also lose her most precious poeeeaalon— the love of tho«e who "re nearest and deereet. 
Perhaps you yonraelf know the fear of thia terrible anxiety. Perhaps yon go ou with 
your daily work, hiding your suffering from those about "ont^a-'d smiling through 

martyr ae truly aaenv of the martyre of old Perhaps the week* for 
yon are made np of weary, reatlesa nights and painful, dragging daya With aching 
back and overstrained nerves, worn out by аіскпем, overwork, worry, or paine that 
tor’ure yon at each period, life may indeed seem dark and dr

Hah traveler 
art put In

іу Eng 
of the

wealth

gave him fifty pounds for the table 
per's Round Table.

UPSETTIN* SIN.
It ie said that one night at a meeting an 

old negro prayed earneatlr that he and 
hie brethren might be preserved from 
what be called their "upeettin' aln."

“Brndder," said one of hiefriende, “you 
ain’t got $e hang of dat ar word. It's be- 
aettin', not upaetttnV

"Brndder," he replied, "if date so, it’s 
so; but I was prayin’ de Lord to.save ns 
from the ain of ‘toxication, an* if dat ain’t 
a upeetttn’ sin, I dnnno what am.”

Sure enough, the old negro was right. 
Drunkenni

yonr sorrow

eery.

To AH Women 
Who Suffer

thle book will bring a message of wonderful life and promise. If you "offer, Dr. 
Sproule wrote it for v<># ! It will reveal to yon the moat valuable and comprehensive 
knowledge of the diseases of woman; it will diacloae to yon alt the necessities end re
quirements of her wonderful organism: it will point oat to yon the road to heelth. 
The illnstratinna, showing the female organa as they appear In a heel'hy end in e 
diseased state, are unoaually fine. They were drawn especially for thia book by Dr. 
Sproule. whoee long experience aa a surgeon and a specialist has well fitted him for 
the work

Dr. Sproule makes the venerona offer of thia Jrce book because of hia sincere 
passion for women who suffer In any way. and beesnae through it ke trusta they may 
be restored to perfect health. He feele that f It helps you back to bodily aoundneea 
and happiness, he ie well recompensed for all t^e labor that he put Into the prepara
tion of thia work. Woman hsa alwava been regarded by him aa the Inspiration of ell 
that ie noblest, highest and best in the universe, and many hours of his busy life hive * 
been devoted to the relief of her troubles.

sympathy Dr.

ie the unsettin' ain—uuaet-
tin’ manhood, womanhood, and sweet
childhood, npaett'n* and down tr*ading 
loves, hopes, and joya, Intoxication ie 
the ain which npaeia the strong, able- 
bodied man and caets him alongside of '.he 
feeble ones, upsets the mighty intellect, 
and, lo I it ia on a pir with the mental Im
becile, npaete the noble, loving heart, and 
alas ! where tenderneaa once held absolute 
away, cruelty has taken possession.—Sel.

A MOMENTOUS SNEh ZB.
Perhaps becau«e an elephant anetz.*a*o 

seldom, or because he aneezea so loud, 
Oriental folk are very superstitious about 
the occurrence, and believe that to hear 
an elephant sneeze binge good luck. 
The Baltimore Herald gives an account of 
the effect produced by the sneeze of 
Jumbo II. at the Maryland Industrial Ex
position.

Jumbo's sneeze ia like the bursting of a 
boiler, and it created a fairly gocd-alzed 
panic. The elephant began to get x* ad y 
for the sneeze half an hour before it hap
pened; and, as the time for the event drew 
near, he was rolling about in hi# cage, ap
parently in great agony. Suddenly he 
stopped, gave one bellow, and then

The look of perfect contentment on his 
face after the great event waa in startling 
contrast to the terror aeen on the fee a of 
the fleeing people. Visitors to the Expo
sition were running in all directions, not 
knowing what awfnl thing it w»s from 
which they were racing away

Among the Mohammedans of the Orien
tal and Singhalese villages Jumbo’s sneeze 
caused wide excitement. They rushed to 
the cage and, bowing low before Ms ele
phantine highness, began praying at a 
rapid rate. When they finished they ex
plained that an elephant's ene<z s are of 
the rarest occurrence, and thr was
one of great significance to them Ele
phants are susceptible to cold and catch 
cold easily; but it ia very, vtry rarely that 
they sneeze.

Cap'ain Miller, Jumbo'a keeper, nays 
it la a good thing that фіа la so; for a few 
moresne»zea each as J turbo gave that 
day might blow th • top of hie herd iff — 
Selected.

In friendliness and 1 
Sproule offers von th’a boo 
for it today. Write yonr name and ad
dress plainly on the dotted Mues, cut out 
and send to Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 
Doane St. Boston, and he will forward you 
the book.

Send ADDRESS

NAME

тшшшішішшшшшишшшшщ1

T5he Great-West Life
Assurance Co.

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.

* Bianch Office for Maritime Provinces:
*Bayard Building 

St. John, N. B.
This Company has an opening 

;5 for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.
Desirabfe contracts will be made 

;5 with the right parties.
Apply by letter naming references 

5 and experience toA Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat irquirt» 
Immediate attention, ae neglect nfteoumea 
results In some Incurable Lung IMaeaae 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches are a elm- 
p’e remedy, containing nothing injurious, 
and will give immediate relief. 25 eta a 
box.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager.
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hii wife, "I'm afraid I'll be the techleet 
man in thii township."

Hie brother, who was bald at thirty, put
4* This and That 4 lWhen Your Joints 

Are Stiff f
ng spectacles at thirty-five, and lost 

lantern hung up in a corner. While he hie hearing at fifty through the agency of a 
Consider wbal usual be Involved in the WM taking It down and suspending it from fever, had no sensitiveness on any one of

'• •.*»>... «a .>»«то. as isЙЙЛйГ sn^.po,nu aaaw,elgr“t tr,1,toMr-

■re • part el his p«an. of others besides inexperienced brakeman One day this brother happened to see
Мшщяі/щшщщ of the Scripture prom* who sometimes put their lamps where Mr. Snow in a cool corner of the barn, 
« and recall them when the temptation they would be of little use in emergency, holding the weekly paper as far away as

—Ex. he could g*t it, and working hie head
j , .. . ... . „ ... - - - from aide to side, with iqulnted- eyea, to***" **“ 01 i™,,tede THR POWBR OF TER CROSS ,th' —•

HELPS TOR TODAY. and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism. when you slip and sprain a

self, Perry 1 lavis* Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix yoti rrght iti 
a jiffy. Always have it with you. and 
use it freely. USE

I

"PainkillerYour right's begun to fail you 
werryina iean enemy which Lord, let me know the power of thy cross, at lest," said the visitor, bluntly. "Well, 

So that I count all other things but loss ; 'tain’t surprising at your age."
___^ . , . .... So riches, pomp, and all the world holds Mr. Snow turned on him en indignant
BMpufeat it eau be cured by persist- dear glare.

eefcaSsst. Fede into naught when thy deer .cross is My eyesight's all right Г* he roared.
АШИЬ It definitely, ea something to be ■••*. "The only trouble is my pesky inn Isn't

Lord, when I wander, foolieb, far from lonK cnouRh

I
Gates’

Acadian Linimentthee,ReaUei.Uei It has never dene, andto the team good It wastes Wb*n dbobt end fear moleet and trouble DRANK "LIKE A BEAST."
««а hnnaln tit* niMit.l . me' .. .. Tbla little story of the late Dr. Kidd ia"WM impede the mental facuttlee. Then may thy croee its radiance o'er me t -, . ,,T.

■elkSki c—eforl yoer neighbor. died. ,oldm lhe Hnn»or of Ihebcxit. Dr.
ПцЦи, eaemlee, »kd conquer And I to thy l-eet reel once more be led. Beedle, It eppeare, wee e victim of

yewisenlkke, Throngh ell the: hut. end worr, of the ‘h. neUonel vl«. end no emonnt of re-
Д! «went w* w*__r , (is. proof or pleading seemed to have anyfaÉfrâSlid h^Stpsesr of^twSk*for 0reel that thy croee may ever gnida thy effect upon him.

Зеї^яияиге «Swayea&rs ksz&zsxzz.'zrzBUshS®* aTs-r,Tübïîs.tt5K
Wheedowne the dey that I hi. fee. .hell lenged the burly old doctor to come end Rortnc,„. ,|dl the he.HoK proceee, end
w “î1 . ... . . , ... d!*ok,wItk ^ Ш" Rec®8”,zlnK lbe fetUlty acta aa a thorough disinfectant, killing the
Sign of my faith hie precione cross will of trying to reaeon with a man in such a becterift which ?nler the wonn'd.

state, Dr. Kidd replied :
"Oh, aye, Jeems. I'll come wi* ye, an*

INI drink like a beast to please ye."
' HooraJFP-' said the beadle. "Come 

along."
тита ontv тпппйт w So tbe7 entered the inn. thia strangelyTHE ONLY TROUBLE. aaeorted couple, the mark of obaervation

When Mr. Snow began to realize that he to many a curious eye Jeems started to 
btukwn was a new hand, who had just was not quite as young es he bad been, the orders "mntchkln," but the reverend

fi«ty. The conductor met him at truth had a disquieting rffset on bim, and doctor filled a glass with cold water and "Aye, Jeems. an’so I have," wee the
ÏÜ5Î.WÆ nt time. very irritsble. ,He qa*HMU *' ejcpo.tnl.ted the Ь.ссЬ.п- Sk^W

SUbemen passed toward the front botw hie weakness and regretted it. If alien beadle. "Ye said ye wad drink like gude for it—an* that's cold water."—
surprise, we eaw hie I outlive my faculties," he said one dey to a beast, doctor." Pioneer.

Hi
Has Been in Popular Гає for

HALF A CENTURY.
While it has long been recognized aa 

one of the best, it is now taking its place 
as the

STANDARD LINIMENT.

■AVINO THR LIGHT NBAR.
<• Вигук* кеш. bv yonl" Th. All. nil of hwven mine, beennu h. died, 

bet therply epoken by Mine, joy nnd lUe, In Jt
He ooedeeWr cl es nvnntng train. "Keep — Emut O. W
уептМАШе by van. If seythlilR .honld 
beppikk y*jmey be et one end of tbe eu 
eed ykgt kQtern nt the other." The

«en* crucified, 
elleeley Wesley. C. Gates, Son & Co.,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

the rear

•e the 
ewd і them, te

For Each Member of the Family !

IF YOU
ЩШ ЩШ
Щ k і T-Ÿ-

щ і
have had any difficulty in deciding on your choice of occupa
tion this year, here is a golden opportunity for you to let us 
give you the benefit of our eleven years experience in

TRAINING PEOPLE FOR SPECIAL POSITIONS.
WE KNOW 
WE CAN HELP

Є

* ні
lMs

V LІWE “helped OTHERS YOU!
OVER HALF A MILLION STUDENTS ENROLLED.

ЛІ

іMake up your mind to be somebody and do something in 
this world better than your neighbor.

One Hundred Courses of Study to Select From.

ei£EvX" ''3
SS&

»
School Building. Scranton, Pn.

(ЩТШПИ :—Please explain how I can qualify 
for the position which 1 have marked lxdow : Brains First—Hands Afterward !u

• -1 H> dimlit Engine, i 
••• Municipal Knginorr 

Bridge Engineer 
Railroad Engineer 

■ 1 Surveyor
Mining Engineer 
Metaliurgut 
Mine Ntirx cxor 

• - • Mine Foreman 
Cotton MI If Hurt 
Woolen Mill HU|*t 
Textile Ihfeignei 
Architect

I Contrnotor and Bui 
. Architectural Draft 

j Sign Painter

Ohemlwt
: sheret M« t»l li'aftkitiHii 
! Ornamental Dexigner 
; Pempevtixe I trait-, inn it 

Navig.ttoi 
Bookkeeper 

.... Mtenugreplier

Sdr.k»Bürr
WacfaMk-al Draftaman
=ша Did you ever hear of a man, intending to become a 

doctor, hunting up patients upon whom to experiment be
fore beginning the study of medicine and anatomy ?

Practice is invaluable, but it is better first to learn the 
principles of your profession, and get the practice after
ward. Otherwise you will never advance, unless as a * 
result of years of ill-paid drudgery ; but, if you will store 
your mind with technical information and then seek practi
cal experience, you will progress as much in months as 
others do in years.

If you would like to know more about our methods fill 
out the coupon to the left and mail us at once.

■SdKwIth V Г
VtrrwMi Holder 
СІМ KpfiiH-rr
IMtWritton Engineer 
■ftaoUoo Engineer
KWcSrksl 1
etroUk- Machine 
Kl*'trleian ■■ 
Seciric Llglitiny Slips. 
■keWki lUlhnsx Mupt.

IHmatno Tender
STSL.,.,

... toaxine Uu#tin- 
Marine Kngioerr 
Uxll legtuwi

r.V.I
....1

LA*ÜUA4>B8 TAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH 

SpeolehіFr.ech I

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 
201 UNION STREET,

Nsee..

Addreae

Province. Homr Office :
SCRANTON, Pa. ST. JOHN, N. B.City,

IMV.

TWW
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Ré*HÜ)fÜ^SP •$» News Summary >
v Former Premier Зірве!» died al Madrid 
on Monday. Senor Sagaeta wee born la 
i8*7. H le Intellect was unimpaired until 
his last hours.

The Canada Gaxette to-day contains 
notice sf an application to parliament for 
an act to Incorporate the Marconi Wlreltee 
Telegraph Company of Canada, 
ft At a meeting of the Irish Protestant 
lionevolent Society, Toronto, on Friday, a 
letter from Lord Roberts was read, an- 
nonnclbg his inability to visit Canada this 
▼ear.

A family of four died from asphy 
at Chicago on Monday night. Thi 
n gas jet was found lying on the floor and 
і he gas was turned on.

After occupying eight days, during 
which time they presented about 150 wit
nesses, the non union men who are a party 
to the arbitration agreement closed their 
case before the coal strike commenced at 
Philadelphia on Friday.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in tie World.

BACK), SCIATICA. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THF. BACK, or any othefr • 
a lew applications act like magie, causing the pain to instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL 
PAINS, COLIC. SPASMS. . . .. _ .

I A blttle Otrl’ss Life emveelt
* Dysentery, і SSSUCttyffiS

True." I have been using Rad way's Ready 
I Relier, and It cannot be best. It baS sewed 

my little girl's llle of the obviera morba%. * 
Yours very respect fully,

mbs. jTo fenlky, Tampa, via.
bowel ntoi Bim '

mdf

xistion 
e tip of

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

A bell to ateeepooulul ol lUdwey'. needy j u * I oe y uu 1 u ed I o^ne J Heed y^Ke 1 le^eed^F
olten as the" discharges continue, and a weight*^n' кold!”V.nueclalo*ÏT5lljL 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed like ours where Ml kinds or fevers araraft 
over the .u>mech end bowel,.elford „«- ТЙЬГ'ЇSSSSl .
mediate relief and soon efleet a euro. v« rted hundreds oi famiUes to the use at your

Й«тв^г,ь;1,нЇ5.Гу?шшй:"Ç: rowИД Лb;,« .od

luternel peine. __ __________ іти, Edwerd Htre-t, HoeMoa, T«E.*i

READY RELIEF. Ч bgt ',1''

ilenrv Phipps, of New York, formerly a 
partner of Andrew Carnegie, has con
tributed $300,000 for the establishment of 
an Institution in Philadelphia for the 
treatment and study of consumption. It 
will be so endowed as to derive an income 
of $30,000 to £40,000 annually.

Lord Strathcona has offered to give the 
last $20,000 required to construct a gym
nasium for McGill University. It is esti
mated that the total coat will be about 
$100,000. The undergraduates In the col
lege have raised $1,000 and a systematic 
canvass will be started at once.

The entl gown faction In the dominion 
Methodist (lurch, Ottawa, waited upon the 
pastor and protested against his innovation. 
Dr. Rose gave them no assurances that he 
would dispense with the gown. After the 
meeting the dissidente met end formed an 
association with a view to preventing 
"ritualistic innovations" In the Methodist 
church.

Confirmation was received at Washing 
ton on Thursday of the reports from Car
acas to the effect that ell barriers in the 
way of a settlement of the claims of Great 
Britain and Germany and Italy against 
V rnstnela had bee* removed by the last 
named oonn'ry yielding to the demands of 
the Knropeen allies. Minister Bowen will 
leave Venteuela either.Batnrday or Sunday 
for Weahlngtoa.

At Hampton Tuesday John Oram, of Bt. 
John, was arrested for maliciously breaking 
with a stone the window, show bottle, 
etc., In the store of George K Frost, dreg- 
gist, was tried bv Judge Wedderburn under 
the speedy trlela act end pleaded guilty. 
Ills Honor reueryud sentence until Jennet? 
20th, peed'ne an Investigation into the 
character of Oram.

Street. Montreal.

Our Interest In Kent County

к І
SOUR leStill the Kent county churches are 

without a pastor, and but for the noble 
band of faithful Sunday School workers 
our interest In this county would go ont. 
Saturday, Jan. jrd, the 64th session of our 
Kent Co Schools met with the St Mary’s 
church After devotional service, and 
election of officers, an open parliament in 
which ‘our needs and how to meet them” 
wae discussed which proved very help
ful.

Saturday evening was given to “tem-. 
perauce and mleslons." The "Rosefield 
Division" was largely represented sad

AND ALL OTHER FO

■
—

A LETTER 1
Dte. jo, J|ol,

“ I em not lo get їв івсгтеее n.xt ,eer. »* 
Id I wee gettteg ell 1 wee 

t would teke e cou’ie it the
МАШтшк Btrsmras cormroer—1

My employe 
worth, but |f

H Avyx,
! would be worth m#re to him »hd|be 
would promote me. When can I sdfer 
your Cleeses?1' Ш

gate a good programme.
Sunday morning the officers and teach

ers of the St Mary end Dundee Sunday 
Schools were installed A Sunday School 

taognt by Rev. C. H Stearns, 
and an address on "what constitutes a 
Baptist" was given by Pastor By non.

In the afternoon the Sunday Schools of 
the county gave short programmes A 
Bantist normal lesson. No w«e taught 
end a short add гем to workers given. The 
Sunday School programme reil cted much 
credit on both teachers end taught.

In the evening en address to young 
men, special music, readings, a rertnon 
acd social service closed our Conveutlou 
Expressions of burdens lifted, workers en
couraged end souls helped heavenward, 
still SMures us onr Father’s smile rests on 
his baptist Sunday school Contentions.

At I ne close a young wu unn infom-ed 
♦ he writer she had decided to follow 
Christ in baptism *»nd that others were 
like minded. Ry her request and c fficere 
of church I will ( D Y.) visit that c .nntv 
Feb. rat and Ьжріил%|

OUR REPLY і
" Come st ary time. Individual In

struction hy eight «xpesienCfd HsésiM* 
KAVLBAtH .Sf BCHlRMWl 1 

Chattered Accountant», \ %

"À CUÀRA>lУкУсфкПГіГ

lyrpS'tjlsBsStSS

=d=r

A reijueat was made by the corporation 
of Ottawa to the British government lust 
November for a refund of the war export 
tax on Welsh anthracite coal purchased by 
Ottawa city. The tax Is one shilling per 
too. The lords commisaloners of the 
treasury, to whom the request was pre
ferred express their regret that it was not 
in their 
the coal

1 he coal siiuatlon is looking brighter. 
The Pennsylvania mints are not running 
within any range of their capacity, and 
will not get under full way for 
weeks yet, but they are turning ont a big 
lot of coal st the pit months As soon as 
the holidays are over more men will go 
back to steady work, but the fnll force 
will not operate until the V oiled States 
commission seeds in its report to the presi
dent. All indications point to a big 
put of coal the coming summer

Mr. Chamberlain, reph ing to the a'dreM 
of the burghers, said the terms already 
granted were decidedly generous, and th*t 
there was no prospect of • general amnes
ty. He declared the government purpose 
abiding by the terms of the Vereniglng 
agreement with the Boer leaders at the 
time of the surrender. The c«ses of the 
burghers now In Europe would be con
sidered individually on their merits, said 
Mr. Chamberlain, and these burghers 
should prove their loyally by accounting 
for the gold taken to Europe.

Not Onlypower to return the duty paid on 
in question. Relief;

litA Cure.
__

R. M Bynon. ASTHMA
Token ol Appreciation.

The members and friends of the and 
Chlpman Baptist cvu'cb on Christmas *v 
presented Mrs. H. B. Hay with an e e 
gant sett of cpti ware—coneiaMug of six 
pieces—beautifully mounted In silver as a 
slight <oken of their appreciation for her 
faithful and і Aident sci vice s *a organist, 
so gratuitously given fot the past seven

Chlpman, N. B.

Many discouraged Asthmatics 
who long for a cure or even relief 
lack faith to try, believing a cure 
impossible. HIMROD’S ASTHMA 
CURE is truly a grand remedy and 
possesses a virtue unknown to other 
remedies that not only instantly re
lieves but cures.

The late Sir Dr. Morrell McKen
zie, England’s foremost physician, 
used HiMROD’S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly in his private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint you.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE ia 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 

A truly re
in itself.

Acknowledge ment
I desire gratefully to acknowledge the 

very acceptable gift of a fur coat from the 
members of my church end congregation 
The coat Isa very fin- cne, be і g beauti
fully marked and finish'd W* hive re j 
ceived several tokens or kindness tlnce 
coming here and such tmrfcw of goodwill 
we much appreciate.

C. W. TOWNSIND.

The Ottawa Ministerial Association on 
Monday decided that It would not admit 
to membership Rev. Mr Hutch eon, Uni
tarian, because "as the association is based 
on the principles set forth in the Evangeli
cal Alliance, it would be impossible and 
inconsistent, both for the association and 
Mr Hutcheon, to receive him as a regular 
member ; but at tbe same time they would 
cordially invite him to «ttend the nee*-

quarter of a century, 
markable testimonial

HIMROD M’F’Q CO.,
'4-,Vo,r*iil.,bTr^dr4ttN1,.5.T

St. Martins, N. B.

INDIGESTION THERE IS NOTHWO LIKE К.П.С.
logs of the association and to enjoy all 
the orivileges of a corresponding mem-

■ time#—

lé U

MAGICAL
U the effect produced on a 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

-The housewife** Іиіюг is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to tin- linens with
out boiling or hard tub
bing and the disagreeable 
od»»i- su noticeable with 
vtlu і sottjt* is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs ih> iv.ore 
than ordinary so. j»s.

A ’iti.f the

t** $<
* * f

Ш
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WARNING

A WARNING TO 
BACKACHE SUFFERERS.

Backache may strike you at any 
time Comes when you least ex
pect it. Comes as a warning from 
the kidneys.

* e«aSee twites, a eats,, sele.
II ell.Тім Kldeeye

If you don't heed the warning, 
serious Kidney Troubles are sure 
to follow.

the* veur Вескжсіле by taking

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
There is not a Kidney Trouble, 

from Backache to Bright’s Disease, 
that Doan’s Kidney Tills will mot 
relieve promptly and cure 
quickly than any other kidney 
remedy.

**'• 1-І І»'. ОГ s for 11.25 All dtelerl 
-r Tua lKj.s KiLi*gr FuxCe., Toronto.
O..L

Dceomlneliootl Funds
raixca IDWARIl ISLAND.

aacaim root, bkcinninc or convkn 
Tie» VSAB To DKC. 31 ST, I97,.

Charlottetown church
Ml iMr ( 28.85

Wee “ 10.60

5.25TTreeSe
A Fried

iy School

A. W. STSSiro, Tree, for P. K. I.

Re<l Rose Tea IS GOOD Щ.
■%

, 
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